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AT DEADLINE 
"Water by railroad? 
An innovative approach 
to our water crisis" 
Bv Rtchard Stoddard 
Southern California is cur-
rently m the gnp of a long-term 
drought. As Its temperate ell-
mate and vibrant culture draws 
newcomers from around the 
globe, the pressure to fmc! addi-
tional sources of clean water is 
hecormng c ritrcal and - m 
some areas de-,pcratc. 
Last month, state officrals 
announced a "drought water 
bank" to help cities and farms 
cope with an antrcipatcd thrrd 
dry year in 2009. Furthermore, 
state w atcr agencies received 
only l517r of their nonnal water 
allocations for 2008-down 
from 60o/c in 2007 and they 
expect to only reccrvc between 
I 0% and 20~'/c- m 2009. This 
past August, Metropolitan 
Water District of Southern 
California (MWD) announced 
that it may rmplcment manda-
tory rationing in 2009 since it 
does not have enough supply to 
meet demand. 
In an effort to deliver a 
much-needed, reliable water 
supply to Southern Caltfornia, 
Cadiz Real Estate LLC, a land 
and water resource develop-
ment firm. has signed a 99-year 
collfinued on page 6 
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The California Report 
By Jerry Nickelsburg 
Econonust, UCLA Anderson Forecast 
In the last Californra Report we saw that in spite of the bad news 
arriving darly, the Californra econ-
omy continued to grow. But, the 
continuing plunge in housmg 
prices and skyrocketing foreclo-
sures, a slowmg of imports though 
Calrfornra's major ports. and con-
tmued mortgage finance related 
troubles for the frnancral industry 
arc takmg their toll o longer are 
the traditional engrncs of growth 
for California, the services sectors. 
JUst barely kccpmg Calrfornra 
employment growth rn po'ltrve 
numbers . The good news i-, that the 
s I a I i s I i C a I contilllll'd 011 f)ll~£' 5 
CAL STATE SAN BERNARDINO RECEIVES 
MAJOR LAND GIFT FROM 
INLAND COMMUNITIES CORPORATION 
Cali fornra State L nrversrt). San Bernardrno '' the recrprent of 
two srgnrficant parcels of land north of campus. univer-.rl) ortrcrals 
announced at the California State Unrversit) Board of Trustees 
meetmg last month. 
Los Angeles-based Inland Communities Corp., which owns and 
rs developing land north of Cal State San Bernardino. has donated 
235 acres to the campus for use as a natural preserve. as well a; four 
acres for the umversrty to budd future facult] and stall housing. 
The land grft wrll expand the San Bernardino campus to a total 
of 680 acres. 
"We're delighted to partner wnh Inland Communities Corp. to 
bring a valuable land laboratory and research area to the universll) 
and to have land set asrde that may be used for future faculty and 
staff housing." said CSUSB President Albert Karnig. 
Inland Communilles Corp. will develop Umversity Hrlls on 169 
acres north of the CSUSB with small-lot detached. srngle- and 
mulll-family housrng unns. o current campus land is berng used 
for the development. Two small slope easement areas on the cast 
side of campus will be used as a small section of the access road to 
the development. 
"University Hills rs a quality project that complements San 
Bernardino's dynamrc university district," said San Bcrnardmo 
Fifth Ward Councilman Chas Kelley. "It will prO\ ide needed hous-
ing for university faculty. active seniors and business professionals 
who value the proJeCt\ ready access to educallonal and athletic 
facilities at our region's leading public university." 
The four-acre parcel for possible future faculty and staff hous-
ing is located north of Badger Hill. It will be graded and ready for 
construction, with roads and infra- continued on page 14 
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Children's Fund 
to Donate $96,000 to Local 
Communit~ Colleges 
Four local colleges \\ill 
rcccl\ e cndO\\ mcnt checks from 
Children's Fund to assrst mdi-
\ iduals who ha\ c gone through 
the foster care ;ystem. Students 
at San Bernardino Valley 
College. Crafton Hilb College. 
Victor Valley College. and 
Chaffey College will benelit 
from the funds. The Bernard 
Osher Challenge Scholarship 
will then pro'>ide an additional 
$72.000 in matching funds to 
three of the colleges. The foun-
dal!on has in place an inllrati\e 
that will provide up to $70 mil-
lion in endowed funds to support 
scholarship programs dedicated 
to California's Communit] 
College students. 
For over 21 years. Children's 
Fund has worked to prevent 
child abuse in San Bernardino 
County and to ensure that at-nsk 
children in our county rccerve 
adequate food. shelter. clothing. 
medical care and education: and 
to provide equal opportunity for 
social development for these 
children. For more mfonnation 
on Children's Fund. please con-
tact Rebecca L. Stafford or 
Heather Lint at (909) 387-4949. 
M E DI C AL CE N TE R 
17Jt scrmct ofmt"drcilu, tht art ofhm/ing. 
October 200H 
IT'S LIKE WE MAKE 
WHATEVER'S SICK INSIDE YOU 
GLOW IN THE DARK. 
Posillon EmiSSIOn Tomography Computer Tomography (P~ CT for short! 
IS a sophiSticated form of diagnostiC 1magmg Spec1al radiOISotopes collect 111 
the t1ssue under study. and em1t pos1trons. wh1ch are detected by our advanced 
Siemens PET scanner At the same t1me, the mtegrated 40 channel CT scanner 
acqUJres a h1gh resolution anatomical image 
The two 1mages are then reconstructed and superimposed to create a 
remarkably detailed 3-D 1mage that preCISely locates and llummates 111 color 
any problem areas Rad1olog1sts then mterpret the combmed PET C"" scan to 
help determ1ne what's wrong and how to fix 11 
The best tools for i!'e JOb. m t~Je hands of the best people- JUSt what you 
expect at Pomona Valley Hospital Med1ca1 Center. 
ft'm''E''"HMP6 1798 N. Gnrc,v APmtu, Pomo11n, CA 909-86S-9SOO wwn•.pp!Jmc.org 
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Worldwide Organic Grain Shortage Threatens Bread Production 
at Largest Health Food Bakery in United States Located in Corona 
Bv Bernadette MeNu/tv 
The Food for Life Baking Company announced that i.t is unable of The Food for Life Baking Company. headquartered in Corona. 
to buy sufficient quantities of organ1c grams to meet demand from "Lack of organic gram has forced us to reduce production and 
consumers for tts breads, tortillas, pasta and breakfast cereal prod- ration how much bread and other whole grain products we can dcliv-
ucts. "There ts a worldwide organic grain shortage. This ltmtts our er to our supermarket and health food store customers in the United 
access to the high equality, organtc whole grams we need to make States, Canada and other countries," Torres stated. "I am really con-
our bakery products," said Gary Torres, sales and markcttng Dtrector cerned, because nstng gratn costs have forced us to mcrease wh?lc-
sale prices of Food for Life products to re tailers, who have ratsed 
pnces to consumers. In the past two years, the retail cost of a 24-
ounce loaf of Food for Life Ezektel 4:9 Bread has doubled from less 
than $2.50 to more than $5.00 at many stores. The price of all prod-
ucts made wtth grain will mcrease as worldwide fuel and grain costs 
escalate." 
Mock Joins A. Gary Anderson Graduate 
School of Management at UC Riverside 
T heodore J. Mock, Ph .D., joins the AGSM faculty as dis-
tinguished professor of audit and assurance Prior to joinmg 
the faculty of AGS M he served as professor of accountmg at 
the University of Southern 
Caltfornia (USC) and profes-
sor of audittng research at 
Maastncht Untverstty in the 
Netherlands. From 1982 to 
2006 he served as Arthur 
Andersen Alumni Professor at 
USC. In 1981 he helped found 
the USC Audit Judgment 
Symposium (no\\ the 
International Sympostum on 
lC:...--- -"-"-------' Audtt Research). Mock's 
research interests lie primanly in the areas of audtt judgment, 
assurance services and evidential reasoning "v1 ock's trammg 
incl udes degrees in mathematics and finance from Ohto State 
Un ive rsity and a doctorate from the University of Caltfornta, 
Berkeley. He serves on the advtsory boards of the :vl aastricht 
University Accounting & Audi ting Research Center and the 
USC SEC & Financtal Reporti ng Inst ttu te. Hts work has 
appeared in such journals as the Accounting Revtcw. and the 
Journal of Accounting Research. 
Torres explatned that the Food for Life Baking Company is the 
largest producer in the United States of organtc flourless breads. All 
the company's products arc I 00 percent natural and most are certi-
fied organic. Instead of gnnding dry grains into flour to make bread. 
the Food for Life Baking Company invented a proprietary sprouting 
process to make bread without nour using sprouted whole organic 
r-------------':::.1 grains. The company bakes its 
signature flourless Ezekiel 4:9 
bread according to a recipe in 
the Bible that combtnes sprout-
ed grams. legumes and seeds to 
create a htgh-quality protem 
loaf. 
"Smce the Food for Ltfc 
Baking Company originated in 
1949." Torres said. "\\e ai\\U)s 
have been able to purchase high 
quality. organic grains hy the truckload from farmers in the United 
States-all the organic wheat. com. barley, millet, and spelt our 
expanding bakery production required. We bought the best quality 
high-protein. organtc spring wheat from Montana. For the first ttme 
in our company's htstory, that U.S. organtc wheat supply was 
exhausted in early 2008. Also, due to a three-year worldwide 
drought, the size of the organic wheat berry is smaller with less pro-
tein. If wheat has low protem. tt ts continued on page 17 
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Creating an O pen C limate for Communication 
Dais} Saunders stresses that the work env1ronment needs 
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Research has consistently shown that this open communication 
chmate has seven d1stinct charactenstics. . . . . . . . . . ..... 11 
Go for the Gold: Winning Sales Lessons From the Wide 
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New Technology and Medical Breakthroughs at Pomona 
Valley Hospital Medical Center For over a century PYHMC 
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the benefit of the community it serves ........................ 16 
The Fourth Quarter Fix for Fra ntic Sales Managers: T hree 
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Save Your Own Hides) If you're behind on your numbers as 
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- Website planning, design and Implementation 
- Website project management s.rvlces 
- Website hosting 
- Custom s-rch engines, directories and catalogs 
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The California R ... O:\idence suggests that this is "a 
skipping of the rock on the pond.'' 
contlllllecl from pg 1 Th,lt Is everythmg looks like the 
rocl\ will smk an? a little v,ater 1s coming over the top, but there 1s 
just enough mert1a to kco:p us above water. 
The housing and mortgage fman<.e story is unchanged from last 
quarter. Pnce declmes accelerate. So do foreclosures Construction 
and manufacturing of home furn1shmgs and appliances continues to 
contract as the new and remodeled home market has yet to find ns 
bottom. Our projected date for this has not changed. Suffice n to 
say, the housmg market has yet to h1t a levd commensurate with 
long run home value appreciation, an event we thtnk will occur 
before year end When that happens, home pnces and mortgage 
mterest rates will once agam stimulate the demand for housing, 
though not nearly to the extent we have seen in 2003-2005. The res-
cue of Fanme Mae and Freddy Mac means that the mortgage spig-
ot wtll not be turned off. but 1t 1s gomg to require qualified and 
motivated buyers commg back mto the market to achieve the bot-
tom of the market. 
Finance 1s another story. The amount of job loss 111 the finance 
sector has exceeded our expectations. At this point in time, I 0 quar-
ters after the peak in the U.S. housing market, it was a surprise to 
many to see banks such as lndyMac shut the doors and a massive 
takeover of the b1g mortgage guarantors. Th1s 1s a sector wh1ch was 
structured to fund a volume of transactions fueled by easy money 
and a speculative bubble. Exactly how many JObs are required to 
fund more normal times is hard to say. But, these are not normal 
times. The number of transactions today is considerably below 
steady state and cash strapped fmancial instllutions are sheddmg 
jobs as fast as they prudently can. So our overall forecast of job 
growth and loss in California has been a bit too optim1st1C and we 
are revising it down a btl this time. 
ln this Californ1a Report, we first breakdown the components of 
job growth by sector and then for two key sectors, by sub-sector. 
Aside from residential construction, the two sectors which are atyp-
ICal this time are retail and professional and busmess services. 
Retail continues to shed jobs, and we wonder if this IS JUSt structur-
al change in the industry or related to overall weakness of consumer 
demand. Professional and busmess services stopped growing 111 the 
2nd quarter even though at least some of these, engineenng and 
architecture, have a significant export component. Then we rev1ew 
the downward spiral of residential construction and real estate. and 
follow that w1th the latest California forecast. 
Labor Market Update: Housing and Finance Continue the 
Slide 
At the time of our June forecast we had been talkmg about how 
the d1versified economies of the Bay Area and Los Angeles had 
been keeping California employment growing in spite of the 
Golden State being harder hit than elsewhere in the U.S. by the 
housing downturn. Over the last three months the contmued shde 111 
the housing market and somewhat surprising continued contraction 
in mortgage finance employment have finally overwhelmed other 
sectors of the economy. July\ employment report was. to put it 
bluntly, ugly. We thmk temporarily ugly, but ugly none the less. 
Government employment growth ground to zero as expected, but 
services did as well. So although there are no clear sign~ of a 
frecfall. in fact JUSt the opposite, the recent employment data sug-
gests tough times in California labor markets for the balance of the 
year. 
Total employment in California was llat during the first quarter 
of the year. In the second quarter. particularly the last two months, 
and in July n took a tum for the worse as jobs were shed in most 
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Water by railroad ... lease to use the Arizona & 
Californ ia Railroad Company's 
cominued from p~. 1 ARZ ( C) railroad right-of-way for a 
\\ ater delt\ er) pipeltne. 
Tht' pipeline will connec t Cad11's 15.000 acre pro perty in east-
ern San Bernardmo Count) \\lth the Colorado Ri ver Aqueduct as 
part of the Cadtz Valle) Dry-Year Supply Project Th is project 
could deltver 150,000 ac re-feet o f ne\\ water during years o f 
droughh. emergenc tes. or other penods of urgent need. To put tha t 
into context, that's around 49 billion gallons of water tn a dry 
year--enough water to serve more than 1.2 mtllton Southern 
California residents. 
The aquifer system that underlies the proJeCt area has the abili -
ty to provide both a new supply of indtgenous groundwater and 
store approximately I million acre-feet of Colorado River wate r 
that could be imported from the Colorado Rtver Aqueduct (CRA) 
in ··wet" years. 
This stored water and indigenous groundwater could be deliv-
ered to the CRAm "dry" year for distribution to partictpating water 
providers throughout Southern California. The aquifer system is 
naturally replenished over time by rainfall and snow melt that 
occurs within a regional watershed of 1.300 square miles . 
The project was actually first proposed m 1997 in partnership 
with MWD. The original path of the water conveyance pipeline 
would have crossed federal lands and a right-of-way was offered by 
the U.S. Department of the Interior (DOl) for this pipe line align-
ment in 2002. 
Indeed the DOl stated that, "by providing storage of surplus 
Colorado River water. and the export of mdtgenous groundwater 
under specified conditions, the Cadiz Project will help ensure need-
ed dry-year water supply reliability and will asstst California in 
efficiently managing its water supplies. Fut'ure water supply needs 
in Metropolitan\ Southern California scrvtce area, without imple-
mentation of the Cadiz Project. would substantially exceed 
demands by the year 2020. The public bene fits of the Cadiz Project 
are compelling reasons for the Department of the Interior to coop-
erate to the greatest extent possible in assisting California in meet-
ing its water supply goals." 
Unfortunately, in 2002, MWD refused to accept the nght-of-
way offered by the DOl and did not proceed with the project. But 
Southern California's need for new water supplies (and storage) has 
only increased since 2002-in fact. the need has never been greater. 
That is why the agreement with ARZC is so exciting. By uti-
lizing the railroad right-of-way. we can finally offer our solution to 
water suppliers throughout Southern California and do it in a better 
way than we had contemplated with the original route across feder-
al lands. Projects such as these are always complex and often bring 
debate. and the project has seen its share of controversy. But at the 
end of the day, the only thing of importance is the facts. 
For I 0 years, the project has undergone extensive environmen-
tal and technical studies to confirm that it is a source of water sup-
ply that Southern California can count on. This decade of analysis 
has confirmed that the aquifer system has the capacity to deliver 
needed supplies to Southern California (and store "wet" year sup-
plies). that the groundwater quality is well suited for delivery to 
Southern California and that the environment in and around the 
project area can be protected. 
We also expect that San Bernardino County will oversee a strin-
gent Groundwater Management Plan to monitor and guarantee the 
protection of the environment in and surrounding the project area 
and to ensure the reliability of the water supply. These objectives 
are of the utmost importance to us. continued on page 29 
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Timothy P. White the Eighth 
Chancellor at UC Riverside 
Prio r to j o tntng UC 
Ri ve rs ide, Ttmo th y White 
served as the Unive rstty of 
Idaho's 16th pres tdent as of 
Aug ust 2004. Throug h hi s 
leadership, the University of 
Idaho es tablished a vi s ion 
and s tra te g ic direc tion to 
furthe r the uni versity's role 
as the state ' s land-grant and 
flagshtp resea rch un iversity. 
Pa rt of the s trateg ic d irectton 
imple mented during White's 
leade rship entai led re mvest-
ing resources in suppo rt of 
five key academic prionttes: 
sc ience and techn o logy, lib-
eral art s and sc iences, entre-
pre neurial innovation, the 
environment and sustainable 
desi g n and lifes ty le. 
Prior to joining the 
University o f Idaho. White 
served Oreg on State 
Unive rs ity as provost and 
executi ve vice pres ide nt, 
with an inte rim appo mtment 
as president. He prev iOusly 
held posttions as professor 
and chai r of the Department 
of Human Biod yna mtcs a t 
the Univers tty of Calt forn ia, 
Berke ley, and as professor 
and chair of the Departm ent 
o f Movemen t Science and 
researc h sc tenti s t in the 
Institute o f Geronto logy a t 
the Uni ve rs tty of Mtc htgan. 
Whtte rccetved h ts Ph.D. 
from th e U ntve rs tly of 
C a lifo rn ia. Be rk e Icy and 
spent two years as a post-
doctora l scholar m physiO lo-
gy a t the Un tvcrs tl y of 
M ic higan before starti ng h ts 
acade mi c career a t A nn 
Arbor. He ts interna ti o na ll y 
recognized for hi s wo rk in 
musc le plas ti c ity, injury and 
aging. 
White was bo rn in 
Argentina . Hi s pa re nts 
immigrated to C anada and 
then to Caltfo rn ia when he 
was young. A first-genera-
tion co llege g raduat e, he is 
marri ed to Kare n and has 
four sons. 
October 2008 
UncmplO) ment Tops 9 Percent in 
RiHrside-San Bernardino Counties 
In a conttnutng stgn of a '>truggltng economy, California'' 
Employment Devclopmetlt Department announced tnda) that 
unemployment tn Californta had Jumped to 7 7 percent in August, 
up from 7.4 percent tn July. 
The ccnnomu.: picture is much worse in San Bernardino and 
Rt\erside Counties where unemployment for the two-county area 
increased to IJ. I percent m August. 
In the last t\\O months alone the State of California ha' lo\t 
nearly D,OOO jobs 
As this Lcgtslaturc continues to look for new ways to generate 
revenue to pay for state programs. J'ye long said that the best way 
to do that is through job creation It's clear from the cconomtc num-
bers that we haven't done a very good job of doing all we can to 
elimtnatc the obstacles to JOb retcntton and growth. 
Remember. the best social program is a good paying job. 
For more than a year I've urged the governor and Legtslaturc 
to remove the economic hurdles that have only helped slow this 
economy. Unfortunate ly. too many in Sacramento believe the 
answer to the state's economic woes is to raise taxes. But tn an 
economy so weak. any tax increase that wou ld risk jobs ts not the 
answer and that 's why I have fought so hard against raismg the 
taxes on any hard workmg Calt fomia resident. 
Instead, this Legtslature should begin work today (not tomor-
row) to lt ft the burdens we have placed on businesses- burdens that 
are costmg this state so many jobs. 
Holiday Planning Ideas at the Bowling and 
Entertainment Center 
Stnkc up cheer fo r the 
enti re office at 300 Anaheim. 
the newly open upscale bowl-
ing and cntc rt ammcnt center 
located off Dt,ncy Way m the 
Anahctm GardcnWalk Reward 
everyone's hard-work with a 
strik mgly dtffcrcnt holiday 
party in unique venue that 
spans 47,000 square feet, fea-
tures 41 state-of-the-art lanes, 
two full -service bars, private 
lanes and bill iards· all set in a 
stylish, contemporary atmos-
phere. 
300 Anaheim is worlds 
apart from your run of the mill 
bowling alley with the kind of 
decor and amenities you ' d 
expect to find at an upscale 
club. 300 bowlers are treated to 
the highest level of service as 
soon as they step thru the doors. 
Customers are greeted at the 
concierge desk where the) are 
assigned a lane and escorted to 
the equipment room to be cus-
tom-fit for a ball and given 
shoes. With equipment tn hand . 
guests arc escorted to thctr lane 
where thc tr names arc entered 
into the scoring system by a 
lane captam. who rematns on 
hand throughout the ent ire 
experience to prov ide lanc-stdc 
food and beverage service and 
answer any questions. 
Be it a holiday party or a 
team building session with col-
leagues, the attention to service 
makes 300 Anaheim the perfect 
destination for your next group 
event, large or small. Their on-
site meeting planners assist you 
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Riviera Resort & Spa Completes $70 Million 
Rejuvenation and Re-Opens 
Owned and managed by 
Seattle-based 'loblc House 
Hotels & Resorts. The Rt\ tera 
Resort & Spa ha' almo't com-
pleted an esttmatcd '570 million 
rejuvenation and ts 'cheduled 
to re-open in October. Once ,1 
cclebrit) playground to the 
ltkcs of Frank Stnatra. Dean 
Martin and Eh t\ Pre'lc). the 
24-acrc Ri\ iera Resort ,tnd Spa 
located tn the heart of down 
to\\ n Palm Sprtngs i' one of the 
most stgntftLant landmark\ tn 
Palm Spnngs hbtOt') . 
The 406 nC\\ ly remodeled 
luxurious gucstrooms and opu-
lent suttes pay respect to th 
heritage. while the design 
embraces the property's classic 
c lements while givmg the 
resort a contemporary new stz-
zle. 
The Riviera wi ll offer an 
exclusive 12.000-squarc-foot 
spa and salon. SpaTerrc, the 
award-winning spa of Noble 
House Hotels & Resorts. 
SpaTerre is slated to be one of 
m creating a unique event from 
start to fi nish. They' ll help you 
select the right space. gu ide 
you through the extensive 100 
Catering Menu. which ts pre-
pared under the directiOn of an 
executive chef. and oversee the 
execution of your event as 
items are delivered lane side by 
300\ professiOnal wait staff. 
And for a VIP cxpenence, try 
their private event space. Club 
300. with nine lanes and a ded-
icated bar for a fi rst-class treat-
ment. 
At 300 Anaheim. we under-
stand that when the re\ busi · 
ness at hand , it can ' t be all play 
and no work. So to take care of 
all your meeting needs. our 
facility has full audio visual 
capabilities such as wire less 
Internet, LCD proJeCtor, DVD 
players, and floor to ceiling 
video screens at the end of each 
lane-all to suit your business 
needs. 
"It's all about providing a 
the largest spas in Palm 
Sprtng,. spccialtzed in cross 
Lultural and global treatments 
with I R treatment rooms, an 
L'xpanst\C Watsu pool, a state-
of-the-art fitne" center. and 
full servtcc hatr and nail salon 
The Rtvicra promise' ,t 
live-\tar dining experience w tth 
their signature high-end steak 
house, Circa51J. under 
Executtvc Chcl Adam Votaw . 
In addition. the 'wanky 
St<~rltght Lounge or The Side 
Bar i' perfect for a cocktail 
Sel.ond onl) tn si;e to the 
Palm Spnngs Comcntion 
Center. The Rtvtcra will feature 
over 45.000 square feet of 
event space. a :w.OOO-squarc-
foot grand ballroom. and beau-
tifully landscaped courtyards 
and gardens for small. mtimatc 
receptions and events or meet-
ings of up to 1.000 attendees. 
For further mformation 
please visit www.psn vtera.com 
or call (760) 327-831 1. 
"str iking ly d ifferent" experi-
ence," said Paul Barkley. sent or 
vtcc president, new cente r 
development. "We look at each 
of our 300 centers as an oppor-
tun ity to change the general 
publtc 's perception and expec-
tations of entertamment ven-
ues. Given 300 Anaheim's 
proximity to the Anaheim 
Convention Center and the 
Disney land resort. we' II be 
in troducing 300 to both a 
sophisticated local consumer 
and to \>tSttors from all o>er the 
country." 
300 Anaheim is located on 
the f!.roundfloor in the Anaheim 
Garden Walk, .1 tep.1 from the 
l'alet parking drop off acce.lsi-
hle from Disnev Way. For more 
information on bookin~ wt 
event evelll, contact Erin 
Murphy at (714) 783-2820 or 
visit them online at 
www.300anaheim.com to 
reserve your lanes _today! 
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Seven Public Relations Secrets That Get Your Business Noticed 
B_v Pam Lontos 
Publicity can come from 
anywhere. and in man) different 
fon11~. It can be a~ simple a' 
h:l\ ing a letter publi~hed m the 
editonal column of ) our local 
paper. or a~ dynam1c a~ ha\ ing a 
front-page article \~lth )OUr 
name splashed acro~s the head-
lmes. But a ~uccessful puhlicny 
campaign b h,trder than ) ou 
ma) thmk:. It t,tkes huge effort 
on) our pan to get your husinL's~ 
noticed b) the nwd1a 
So. \\h) hother'' Is puhiiL'It) 
reall) that 1mpon.uu' Yes. )es 
... a thousand times. )es! The 
eflectivene~s of ) our publici!) 
campaign '~ill ulllmatd) deter-
mine the SUCCe~s of )OUT bUsi-
ness. Puhlicit) mcreases ) our 
sales without the outrageous 
cost of advertising. It adds cred-
ibil!t) to )Our me~sagc and 
de\ clops name recogmtion m 
;our tidd . Essentially. publicity 
makes you stand out, above all 
the other businesses. to the buy-
ing public. 
:-.;o,~ . you don't have to be a 
public rdations expert to maxi-
mize the results of your publici-
!) campaign. Use the following 
trade secrets to increase your 
visihilny and sell more of your 
product or service: 
I. Get to Kno" Your 
Audience 
According to a surve) con-
ducted b) Jericho 
Communications. the I) pi cal 
Fortune I 000 CEO is more like-
ly to have watched "The 
Simp~ons" than to have watched 
all three presidential debates. 
So. what does this mean for 
) our publicity? Simple, it means 
that you can't make assumptions 
about your audience. 
Understanding your audi-
ence and what appeals to them is 
important if you want to get 
noticed. Keep in mind that you 
have a variety of different tastes 
that go beyond your work. and 
so does everyone else. Figure 
out what magazines your audi-
ence reads and what shows they 
watch, then you read and watch 
the same things. 
2. Create News 
By familiarmng yourself 
with popular publication' w1thin 
your audience. you should gain 
an understanding or\\ hat i~sues 
are imponant to them and '~hat 
interests them. Lnder~tand what 
the) fmd news\\Orthy. and 
de\ clop ) our publicity around 
these i\SUC:\. Tie ) our topic to 
current L'\ ents and target your 
audience direct!) ''hen )OU 
pitch stories. 
For example. if your busi-
ness focu~cs on home organiza-
tion. you can reach a busincs~ 
audience for "Clean Off Your 
Desk: Da) ... Or. 1f) ou help bu-,1-
ncsses implement time manage-
·mcnt strategies m the work-
place. you can reach an at-home 
aud1ence \\ ith an article on how 
to tackle the home improve-
ments you started. but never 
completed . Don't he afrard to 
stretch the boundaries of your 
topic. And remember. create 
new~ that interests your audi-
ence. not that interests you. 
3. Send Press Releases 
Press rclea~cs arc the cas1est 
and quickest ways to ad\ert1sc 
to a large audience. and they 
inform the media that you have 
somethmg to offer. Press releas-
es are abo a good method for 
getting ) our product or service 
reviewed in publications. Watch 
the breaking new .... and 1f some-
thing tics to your husines~. send 
a press release to the newspa-
pers. radio and television shows. 
and magazines offering your 
take as an expert to interview 
about the situation. 
Give your press releases a 
professional look by using a let-
terhead. Keep them short (two 
pages maximum}. and double 
space if possible. Direct it to a 
specific reporter or editor to 
make sure it doesn't get lost in 
the stacks. and always use a 
slant aimed at the publication's 
or show's audience. And per-
haps most important, don't for-
get your contact information. 
4. DeHiop a Winning 
Media Kit 
As you approach the differ-
ent media outlets, you'll need to 
send them a media k:it. Thmk: of 
your media kll as )OUr resume; 
it tells the media professional\ 
about you and your busmess. A 
professiOnal media k:it should 
mcludc your short bio. a sum-
mary of your product or sen ice. 
and your contact Information. 
Also mclude sample questions 
ahout ) our topic that the "ritL'r 
or host can L"L' dunng the Inter-
' IC\\ Put all th1~ mfoml<llion 
together in a profcss1onal folder. 
and present 11 to mcd1a profes-
sionals before ullcrvicw~. 
5. Soln Your Contact's 
Problems 
When It comes to stories, 
each reponer and producer has a 
unique personalit) and un1quc 
needs. If you can figure out 
what they want. you make their 
job much easier. And when you 
make a media professional's job 
easier. they will come back to 
you for more quotes and more 
in ten iews. So ask them what 
other stories they 'rc work:mg on. 
and for what other publications 
they write. Ask how you can 
help them and what other topics 
the) 'd like to sec. Let the 
reporter. editor. or producer 
know that you care about thcu· 
stones and their audience 
hecausc m the end. you'll both 
look: good. 
Establish working relation-
ships wi th media professionals 
and develop strong contacts for 
increased publicity. Learn 
everything you can about the 
show or publication. and about 
their competition. so you can 
really make them shine. 
6. Give a Great Interview 
Do you know what it's like 
to talk to a boring person? They 
drone on for hours about topics 
that don't interest you, and· all 
you can think about is getting 
rid of them. Keep this in mind 
when you talk to the media, 
because if you'r.: bonng, they 
won't want to tall\ With you ever 
agam. But if you have energy 
and k:ecp your responses on the 
top1c. you ' II keep the media pro-
fe\SIOnals interested. 
Before the inter\ iew. tak:e 
time to prepare three to five 
main pomts you'd lik:e to cover 
Then if the conversation goes 
astra). )OU can revcn hack: to 
thes.: points \\ lth case Abo. 
don't he push) about what ) ou 
\\ant The) ma) or ma) not ha\ c 
room 111 the1r ~tol") to ment1on 
your product or sen 1ce. But 1f 
you asl\ nicely. you'll have a 
better chance of getting It men-
• tioned . 
7. Folio'' up 
Once you've established 
contact w llh media profession-
als. maintain the relationships 
and follow up for more expo-
sure. Avoid nagging with "did 
you decide yet" calls. but do ask: 
when the article will be pub-
lished or when the ~how will air. 
Maybe you can offer a new bit 
of mforn1at1on in )Our follow-up 
call And remember to reintro-
duce yourself. because r.:poner-. 
and producers talk to man) dif-
ferent people every day. 
Another imponant aspect of 
follo\~-up and common councs) 
is a thank:-you note The-.e added 
touches of considerat 1011 let the 
media professiOnals k:11<m that 
you appreCiate them and make 
them \~ant to \vork: \\ ith )OU 
again in the future. 
Vse the Public Relations 
Secrets to Success 
A successful publicity cam-
paign is hard work:, but it does-
n't have to be excruciating. 
When you understand your 
readers and their interests. then 
target the publications and 
shows with a slant directed to 
the needs of their audience, you 
position yourself for maximum 
exposure. By using a profes-
sional approach and media kit, 
the media will take notice. 
Develop strong working rela-
continued on page 39 
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STOCK CHART 
THE GAINERS 
Top tive. hy pcrcemage 
Com pam !Ju:rm1 
~ 
Vineyard Nauonal Bancorp I 84 
Providclll Financial lloldings Inc I 0.00 
Nauonal RV Holdmgs Inc 0.07 
CVB Financial Corp 11.95 
Basm Water Inc 2.17 
American States Water Co 
Basin Water Inc 
Channell Commercial Corp (L) 
CVB Financial Corp (H) 
Emrise Corp (L) 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc (L} 
Hansen Natural Corp 
HOT Topic Inc 
K- Fed Bancorp 
Modtech Holdings Inc (L) 
National RV Holdings Inc 
Outdoor Channel Holdinas Inc 
PFF Bancoro Inc 
Physicians Formula Holdinas Inc (L) 
Provident Financial Holdinas Inc 
Temecula Valley Bancorp Inc 
Vineyard National Bancorp (L) 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc 
~ 
Month 
0.66 
6.34 
0.05 
10.75 
1.75 
Ticker 
AWR 
BWTR 
CHNL 
CVBF 
ERI 
FLE 
HANS 
HOTT 
KFED 
MOOT 
NRVH 
OUTD 
PFFB 
FACE 
PROV 
TMCV 
VNBC 
WPI 
riDn! "<Change 
~ 
1.18 
3.66 
0.03 
3.20 
0.42 
178.8o/r 
57.7o/c 
'\56'7c 
29.8'Yc 
24.0'7c 
9/22/08 
Close Price 
38.91 
2.17 
0.40 
13.95 
0.41 
1.59 
29.61 
6.47 
10.02 
0.06 
0.07 
8.43 
1.28 
5.64 
10.00 
6.25 
1.84 
28.91 
THE LOSERS 
Top f1vc, hy pcr<:t:nla!!t.: 
Compan} ~ ~ Point <;'cChangc 
~ M.2.!!lh ~ 
f-leetwood Entcrpnses Inc I 59 
Emrise Corp 0.41 
Modtcch Holdings Inc 0.06 
Watson Pham1aceuticals Inc 28.91 
Physic1ans Formula Holdings Inc 5.64 
2.14 
0.55 
O.OX 
30.11 
5.89 
-0.55 
-0.14 
-0.02 
-1.40 
-0.25 
8/29/08 %Chg. 52 Week 52 Week Current PIE 
Open Price Month High Lo~ Ratio 
39.51 -1.5 46.14 31.78 24.3 
1.75 24.0 11.42 1.29 NM 
0.40 0.0 4.75 0.35 NM 
10.75 29.8 20.00 7.12 18.6 
0.55 -25.5 1.04 0.19 N\.1 
2.14 -25.7 10.00 1.39 "'M 
27.48 7.8 68.40 20.67 17.3 
6.21 4.2 8.97 3.90 16.2 
10.14 -I. I 14.37 7.61 28.6 
0.08 -25.0 2.00 0.03 NM 
0.05 55.6 0.67 0.01 NM 
7.99 '5.5 9.70 5.30 NM 
1.22 4.9 17.02 0.61 NM 
5.89 -4.2 13.49 5.45 10.4 
6.34 57.7 25.17 6.10 58.8 
5.16 21.1 17.63 4.03 12.8 
0.66 178.8 18.09 0.62 NM 
10.11 -4.6 33.00 23.90 16.9 
25.7'7c 
-25.5o/r 
-25.0"/c 
-4.6'7c 
-4 2'7c 
Exchange 
NYSE 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NYSE 
'-lYSE 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
AMEX 
AMEX 
NASDAQ 
AMEX 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NYSE 
Notes: (H) -Stock: hll fifty two week high dunng the month. (L) -Stock: h1t fifty two week: low dunng the month. 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the na110n\ leadmg mves1ment banking and financial 
adv1sory organizat•on-.. All stock data on I hi~ page is pro~ 1ded by 
Duff & Phelps. LLC from sources deemed reliable o recom-
mendation is mtended or implied. (31 0) 284-8008. 
Five Most Active Stocks 
Hansen Natural Corp 
CYB Financial Corp 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc 
HOT Topic Inc 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc 
55,369.292 
22,239,336 
19,692,859 
11,864,232 
10,629.657 
D&P/IEBJ Total Volume Month 137,424,002 
Monthly Summary 
9/22/08 
r\lh ances 10 
Occlmcs 7 
L nc. h.tngcd 
'\ew lltgh~ 
L'\\ I 0\\' 6 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFFICES 
"Laws were made to be brolcen" 
C)lristopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd, for 
not to know we 'ilnn 'dIS mnocence" 
S1r Willwm Da~enant 
/606 1668 
106XI I ,mthl il Bh,l Suite JSO R.mc.ho Cuc.amon~•,1. ( \ 917'~0 
te ·909) lJ!\0 0610 IJ'< ,909) 'l.tS t-;674 
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AmPac Tri State Certified 
Development Compan). tn con-
junction w1th the L .S. Small 
Bm.tncss :\dmmistration, 1s 
hosting its inaugural Faith-
Based Small Busmess Summit -
CON"'iECTII\G FAITH & 
BCSI~ESS ... PRESER\'11\iG 
BUSINESS ETHICS IN DIFFI-
CULT ECONOMIC TIMES. on 
Thursday. Oct. 9. 2008 at the 
Ontario Convention Center. 
The event targets business 
own..:rs in the faith-based com-
muni!) in the Tri-County region 
of San Bcmardino. Riverside 
and Orange Counties. identified 
hy the U.S. Census Bureau as 
the fastest growing metropolis 
in the country. Faith-Based lead-
ers from more than 1,500 faith 
based organizations. represent-
ing over half .t million parish-
MEMO 
FROM: Hilda KennedJ, Executhe Director 
AmPac Tri State Certified De\elopment Company 
2008 Inaugural Faith Based Summit Chairperson 
ioners. have been inv tted. 
Banks and financtal leaders 
have also been invited from 
throughout thts ar..:a. 
The purpose of the Summit 
1s to tangihl) and practically 
promote the President\ Faith-
Based Initiative h) im·iting 
fatth -bascd leaders and their 
"hustness owner" and "entrepre-
neur" congreganh to a confer-
ence that will h..: educational, 
motivational and pract1cal for 
sustaming. grow mg and expand-
ing a business. The Summit Will 
mclude mfom1ation on the 
cxtenstve resources of the U.S. 
Small Business Administration. 
To address the hardships many 
small business owners arc fac-
ing and the t tght credit markets 
in hanktng. the Summit will 
mcludc vv orkshops Ofl surviving 
and thm 1ng dunng a ttght mar-
ket, and how access to capital 
during chall..:ngmg credit mar-
kets. The keynote speaker, Dr. 
Jeff Decker, well known profes" 
sor at Btola Univcrstty's School 
of Organtlat1on & Leadership, 
w1ll d1scuss how to maintatn 
busmess eth1cs and consistent 
customer serv1ce during ditTi-
cult CCOilOmiC times. 
• Responding to local needs 
and requests. the Summit will 
also 1ncludc workshops for non-
proftt organizations We arc 
mntmg representatives from the 
Pres1dent 's Faith-Based tnttia-
tivc office, as well as several 
service providers for non-profits 
to be a part of the Summit. 
The Summit ts a great mar-
keting opportunuy to reach hun-
dreds of inlluential 
October 2008 
leaders and bus1ncss owners 
who serve Ill the fastest grovv mg 
metropolis 111 the countt'} We 
would ltkc to take thts opportu-
ntty to invtte you and your com-
pan) to he a pan of thts cxcitmg 
event 
You ma) castl) reserve one 
of our linlltcd sponsorshtp 
opponunities by calling Hilda 
Kennedy at (909) 91 'i- 1706. 
Than!\ ) ou 111 advance for 
your support of the Inaugural 
Faith Based Small Busmess 
Summit CONl\.ECTI G 
FAITH & BLSINESS PRE-
SERVING BuSINESS ETHICS 
IN DIFFICULT ECONOMIC 
TIMES. Please note. tf you 
have any qucsttons. you may 
contact the AmPac CDC office 
at (909) 9 15·1706 or fax (909) 
387-0XIO. 
...... - ·-- . 
II' 
• j ·~·~ 'i .,.., ' 
~ 
The Greenhorn Ranch is an ideal venue for meetings and retreats. With our miles of tratls. 
meadows. creeks and ponds coupled with our E<.juine Asststcd Team Butldtng Program, your 
group will find unlimited opportunities to develop personally and professiOnally as indtvtdu-
als and as a team. 
LODGING & MEALS 
Facilities include 16 cabins for single or multiple occupancy. The main lodge has I 0 rooms, 
hearth side meeting area. coffee service and a cyber center with wireless access. Rates include 
three hearty meals a da). served family style in the Chuck House. Special dietary needs are 
easily accommodated. 
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND! 
Call to hear about our special business and non-profit rates. 
DAILY RATES INCLUDE: 
Meals. lodging, refreshments. meeting rooms, and activities. 
WiFi access available 
TO BOOK: 
Call 1-800-33-HOWDY (R00-334-6939) 
Email: lisa@grcenhomranch.com 
Location: Quincy. CA 
Member of the ITEX 
Cashless Marketplace 
800 649.1229 
www.itex.com 
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Creating an Open Climate for Communication 
By Daisy Saunders 
Manny is the owner and 
general manager of a small, 
family-owned car dealership. 
There are I 0 employees , 
including one asststant manag-
er who also serves as the serv-
ice manager. On numerous 
occasions Manny has boasted 
that they operate ltke a close-
kmt family. He is proud of the 
way everyone pulls together to 
serve the customer However. 
for the past two years. sales 
have been dccreas111g and 
Manny is dctermmcd to change 
thts trend . At the weekly team 
mecllng. he makes a concerted 
effort to get tdcas on hov\ to 
further serve and expand the 
company's cw,tomcr base To 
his surpnse. no one otTer-, any 
suggest ions 
Frustrated and at a loss as to 
why he is unable to get tdeas 
from his team. Manny hires a 
consultant to facilttatc a cre-
ativity/brainstorming session. 
All members of the staff were 
open to ha\ ing such a session. 
At the bcgtnn111g of the meet-
ing. Manny infom1ed the facili-
tator that he had to leave for a 
thirty-minute conference call 
but would return as soon as the 
call was over. 
When Manny left the room. 
the facilitator agatn solicited 
feedback on how the staff felt 
about the session. He got an 
earful. The overall consensus 
was that although 'vfanny 
boasted about an "open door 
policy" and an mtcrest 111 their 
ideas, over the years most of 
their suggestions had been 
ignored. So, they simply 
stopped giving them. Some 
people even fell that Manny 
had an ''I'm the boss" or "do it 
my way" attitude. Therefore, 
they were reluctant to approach 
him with their concerns or sug-
gestions. 
Does this scenario sound 
familiar? 
While Manny had a team 
that pulled together when nec-
essary, he had inadvertently and 
unknowingly failed to create a 
work envtronment that fostered 
an open communicatton cit-
mate. In such a climate, 
employees feel free to express 
opinions. votce complamts, and 
offer suggestions. This freedom 
of expresston is fundamental to 
creativity and innovation. 
Research has conststcntly 
shown that thts open communt-
cauon climate has these seven 
distinct characteristics. 
1. Employees are \alued. 
Employees arc a reservoir 
of informatiOn. They want to he 
heard and to feel that they arc 
making stgnificant contribu-
ttons in thctr workplaces. The 
manner 111 whtch you hear them 
will shape. to a large degree. 
whether or not they feel valued , 
othtng ts more demoralt;tng 
than asking employees for sug-
gestiOns. then tgnonng them. 
without clearly cxplainmg why. 
When you ignore thctr ideas, 
you are scndtng the message 
that their opinions don ' t count. 
When employees don't thtnk 
thetr opimon counts. they feel 
detached and tnsignificant. 
Ultimately this tmpacts the 
employees· attttutlc. which in 
turn, impacts customer servtcc. 
On the other hand, when you 
recognize an employee's sug-
gestion - whether you imple-
ment the suggestion or not - it 
butlds confidence in the com-
pany and reinforces to employ-
ees that their efforts can make 
the orgam1.ation better. In 
essence. employees are happier 
and more motivated when they 
feel that they are appreciated 
and treated with respect. 
2. There is a high level of 
trust. 
Trust fonns the foundation 
for open communication. 
employee retention and 
employee motivation. Trust is 
empowering. Individuals who 
trust the people they work with 
are self-assured, open and hon-
est, willing to take risks, less 
resistant to change, and 
mcltned to act m a trustworthy 
manner. In contrast, tndtvtduals 
who distrust the people they 
work with tend to be less pro-
ductive because they feel 
unsupported and alone. Trust 111 
an organization promotes coop-
eration, commitment, and a free 
flow of tdeas. It can help an 
organizatton survive and 
achieve a compctttive advan-
tage. A key factor 111 maintain 
ing a high level of trust ts to 
always tell the truth . 
3. Conflict is imitcd and 
rcsohcd posithcl}. 
Conflict itself tsn't good or 
bad - n's JUSt mcvitahle Make 
it work for you by ustng 11 to 
invite normal gtvc and take dia-
logue with employees. When 
dealing with conflict, he open-
mmded and listen . Take into 
account the employees' feel-
ings about the situatton and 
find areas wnhin their positton 
in which you can both agree . If 
at all posst hie. stn vc for a 
win/win. If you don't have 
conllict. you don't have mno-
vation and creallvlly 
4. Creative dissent is wel-
comed. 
Surveys have consistently 
showed that most employees 
arc afraid to question or dis-
agree with their supcnors. 
However. in an organization 
where the leaders arc commit-
ted to fostering an open com-
munication climate. dissent is 
not only welcomed but reward-
ed. Employees are encouraged 
to think, question, and form 
independent judgments and 
take responsibility for changing 
the way business is done. One 
way to encourage employees to 
think is initiating an employee 
suggestion program. This 
allows the employees to come 
up with ideas on how to 
improve the company and they 
are in tum rewarded for that. 
Being able to express unique 
ideas allows the employee to 
feel as if they contributed to the 
company in a positive way. 
5. Employee input is 
solicited. 
ln any serious world-class 
quality effort, a key require-
ment is that all employees, 
(regardless of race, gender, reli-
gton. culture, language, sexual 
onentatwn, age, etc.) at all lev-
els. be involved to their fullest 
ahtllltes. Employee input is a 
key to an organizallon ·.., suc-
cess. Do not limit open commu-
mcation to only staff meetmgs . 
Create a qucsttonnatrc or griev-
ance form in \\-hich employees 
can c\press concerns in a guar-
anteed confidential manner and 
then discuss tt openl) dunng a 
meeting. This method will help 
to provide informatton regard-
ing your company that you ma) 
or may not be aware of and 11 
wtll also eqablish a sense of 
im olvemcnt. tmproves VHHk-
ing relations. and securtt) for 
the employee. 
6. Employees arc well-
informed through formal 
channels. 
While the grapcvtne can he 
a credible source for communi-
cation. to avoid misunderstand-
ing and mtscommuntcation. it 
is best to usc formal vehicles 
(meetings. memos. e-mail. etc.) 
to keep employees informed on 
what is happening within the 
organization. If these tools are 
not put into effect. then you arc 
putting your company at risk 
due to the lack of knowledge. 
interaction. support and formal 
communication. 
7. Feedback is on-going. 
Feedback (positive and neg-
ative) is the tool for improved 
performance. Annual perform-
ance appraisals aren't enough. 
People need to know regularly 
how they arc doing. When giv-
ing feedback. be specific, 
descriptive, and focus on the 
person's behavior and not the 
person. An example of specific 
continued on page 3 I 
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The California R ... much different from 1ero. but the 
_ addltton of a quarter of a mtllion 
C•'11111111ed;mm f!!!,. _) ne\\ entr.mh to California's labor 
force caused the unemplo;.ment rate to soar to 6. 7f'h . Jul) continued 
the trend\\ tth 90.000 JObs lost in just this one month .md the unern-
plo;. ment rate going up to 7 ~r r This is the same rate of unem-
~~~)) me.nt e\p:rienced during the 200 I recession: although thts time 
tt ts hemg drl\ en more by slo\\ gro\\ th than h) contraction. That 
fact ts the ke;. difrerence \\ hich leads us to believe that e\en though 
the rapid mcrea-.e in unempiO) me111 is ominous. and shm gnm th ~in 
the L .S. economy for the balance of 200H and the first part of 2009 
\\ill no~ help m~tters. the emplo) ment picture. if not the unemploy-
ment ptcture. \\til turn around soon. 
To understand hO\\ \\e come to this conclusion 111 the face of the 
ugly unemployment numbers. let's take a look at the breakdO\\ n of 
job creation b) sector. Construction and finance JOb reduct tons have 
been leading the charge dowm\ard for the past year. After a dismal 
two quarters at the end of '07 and the begmning of 'OH. the hemor-
rhaging. while continuing. shows '>tgns of abating. Construction job 
losses are quite a bit less than earlter in the year. -5.000 for July (-
15.000 quarterly rate) compared to -25.000 to -30.000. Finance. 
which includes the lndyMac bank failure accelerated to a monthly 
rate of -5.000, but barring any additional large bank failures should 
continue its quarter!) trend as the industr} adjusb to today's trans-
action requirements. But this is the biggest risk to the ncar term 
forecast. 
Moreover, there is some anecdotal inforn1ation that the revtsed 
numbers at the time of the benchmark are going to show a greater 
drop in finance employment than is reported now. Retatl continues 
to be a source of job loss. and surpnsingly. in the scrvtces sector so 
arc professional and business services. Education and health and 
human sen ices continue to grow. but at diminished rates. and infor-
mation employment distorted by the threat of another stnkc in 
Hoii)\\OOd is erratic. All or the other sectors arc showing little 
change in emplo) ment. The last four months (April-Jul)) sho\\ a 
similar pattern. Education is the only sector showmg an accelera-
tion ofjob growth in recent months. 
Breaking down the retail numbers by t)pe "f establishment for 
the last four months compared to a year earlier, we find that hous-
ing and finance are the driving force. 
The other sector we want to look more closely at is profession-
al and business services. The quarterly seasonally adJusted numbers 
show this sector to be soft with job loss in the last four months. 
Measured against a year earlier. there is in fact a job gain of 21 .000 
jobs, but this occurred earlier in the year. The soft sectors for the 
last four months, aside from the seasonal decline in accountants and 
bookeepers after tax day, are employment and business services 
(temporary workers), travel agents, management of companies. and 
legal services. 
We can break these down into two types of reductions in 
employment; structural and macroeconomic demand shifts. Travel 
agents and management of companies have been declining for some 
time as computerization, use of the Internet, and outsourcing have 
changed the way in which business is conducted. This is a structur-
al shift which we expect to continue, but which in the aggregate will 
not drag professional and business services job growth negative by 
itself. The macroeconomic driven demand shifts are legal and busi-
ness support services. A fall-off in legal services employment is 
related to the slowdown in finan- continued on page /5 
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EXECUTIVE NOTES 
Alan Osmond. the olde-.t 
member ol tho: famou-. 
''Osmond" stngmg group, is 
110\\ a mott\ at tonal speaker and 
~1ultiplc SLierosts sun't\Or. He 
\\Ill he the guest speaker at the 
State of the Family Summit. 
sponsored by Family Service 
Association ( FS A) on 
Wednesda), Oct. 15. from H to 
II a.m. at the Moreno Valley 
Conference Center. Alan and 
hts younger brothers formed the 
Osmond Brothers Quartet and 
he later produced the "Donnte 
and Marie Show." Alan has also 
produced many live entertain-
ment spectaculars mcluding two 
presidenttal inaugural balls. 
Multiple Sclerosis hasn't damp-
ened Alan\ enthusiasm. He 
often speaks out about having a 
positive attitude facing life's 
challenges and encourages oth-
ers to have hope. The father of 
ctght boys, Alan will also speak 
about the tmportance of families 
and how communities can 
strengthen them. Cost ~~ $35 
per person or $250 for a table of 
eight people. All proceeds will 
go to the FSA. The Moreno 
Valley Conference Center ts at 
14075 Frederick Street in 
Moreno Valley. For more mfor-
mation. call FSA at (951) 686-
1 096 .............. Jaco Electronics 
Inc .. a distributor and integrator 
of electronic components and 
customized flat-panel display 
solutions, has announced a new 
electronic components distribu-
tion agreement with Taiwan 
Semiconductor which operates 
its U.S. distribution out of 
Pomona, to distribute various 
products, including discrete 
power semiconductors, analog 
ICs and small signal 
diodes .................. Heritage 
Victor Valley Medical Group 
in Victorville announced this 
week the donation of computers 
to the Victorville Senior 
Citizen Club. The club spon-
sors educational, social and 
recreational programs for sen-
iors tn the YtLton·i lle area The 
computers\\ til he used fm \\ork 
stations for seniors. member 
database organi;atton. informa-
tion dtstnbutwn and computer-
tratntng programs at the club, 
according to a news 
release ........ . Redlands resident 
Matt Sauls wa-, named market-
mg. dtrector of the year at the 
20th Laurel awards on Aug. 6 
at the Victona Gardens Cultural 
Center in Rancho Cucamonga. 
Sauls ts state and regtonal mar-
kettng director for Pardee 
Homes 111 Corona. He has been 
with the company smce 2006. 
The awards cover the Rancho 
Cucamonga-based Baldy View 
chapter and the Rtverside chap-
ter of the Butldtng Industry 
Assoct-attOn ....... The Grape 
Harvest Festival, presented by 
the Rancho Cucamonga 
Chamber of Commerce. ts gear-
tng up for this year 's fcsttvtttes, 
open until mtdntght Oct. 31 to 
No,. I and from 10 a.m to 7 
p.m. No,. 2 at the Epicenter, 
8408 Rochester Avenue The 
chamber is still seeking vendors. 
Carnival tickets arc a\ ailablc for 
fund-raising programs. 
Information at www.ran-
chochamber.oq; ............ After II 
years with the City of Moreno 
Valley, assistant to the city man-
ager, Angela Rushen, has 
accepted the position of manag-
er of media and public affatrs 
with the Southern California 
Association of Governments 
(SCAG). Rushen will be 
responsible for SCAG\ media 
relations, public relations, and 
communications programs. 
SCAG is the largest regional 
planning organization in the 
nation and sets policy for trans-
portation, air quality, housing, 
water quality, solid waste dis-
posal planning and other issues 
in the six-county SCAG region 
(Imperial, Los Angeles, Orange, 
Riverside, San Bernardino and 
Ventura counties). 
I Environmental Services 
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Go for the Gold: Winning Sales Lessons From the Wide World of Sports 
By Michael Guld 
Few sports spectacles were 
as exciting as watching the 2008 
Summer Olympics in Beijing! 
Millions tuned in around the 
world as Michael Phelps shat-
tered previous Olympic records 
to become the most decorated 
Olympic athlete of all time. 
When Phelps was asked by 
Meredith Vieira on the "Today 
Show" what his coach Bob 
Bowman did most for him, 
Phelps replied Bowman encour-
aged him to "use your imagina-
tion, to shoot for the stars and to 
see the future." But his coach 
also pushed him to the point of 
exhaustion, and when Bowman 
thought that was all Phelps 
could take, Bowman would 
push him even more. 
All kids who are passiOnate 
about their sports dream of com-
peting in the Olympics, or win-
ning the Super Bowl, World 
Series or Stanley Cup of thetr 
sport. As the odds suggest, few 
ever get that opportunity; how-
ever, those who do commit 
themselves to a dtsciplined life 
of practice and training, under-
standing that raw talent is not 
the only ingredient for success. 
There are thousands of talented 
athletes who do not have the 
drive, determination and disci-
pline it takes to succeed as a 
world-class athlete. 
The same theory holds true 
in the business arena. The world 
is full of "would-be" sales 
superstars. Most every profes-
sional would say he or she wants 
to be a top producer in the com-
pany and wants to make a lot of 
money; just as many people 
want to lose weight and want to 
be in shape. The problem is, 
there is no commitment 
involved in wanting something. 
Many salespeople spend their 
time hoping for the big account 
to come through, waiting for 
new assigned accounts to come 
their way and praying that eco-
nomic conditions improve. But 
the truth is, only the doing part 
actually leads to success. In 
fact, the biggest reason most 
salespeople fail is not for lack of 
knowledge, it's that they do not 
have consistency of behavior to 
do what they know needs to be 
done on a daily basts. 
Often ttmes, JUSt ltke in the 
case of Michael Phelps, a 
"coach" or a sales manager's 
role ts crucial. It is part vision-
ary, part trainer, but mostly as a 
developer of talent to bridge the 
gap between potential and per-
formance. He or she is not there 
to motivate you ... it is to hire 
independently motivated indi-
viduals and challenge and 
tnspire each one to reach peak 
performance. Their job is not to 
discipline you, but to hire self-
disciplined individuals who wtll 
create good habits without hav-
ing to be micromanaged. Their 
job is not to instill passion, but 
to hire passionate people who 
love what they do and commit to 
being the best in their given 
field. 
Just as there are no guaran-
tees for Olympic victory, there 
are no guarantees for triumph in 
the streets of sales. However, 
there are action steps that if 
implemented, will greatly 
improve your odds for success: 
1. Focus on fundamentals 
and execution. There's an old 
saying, "If you spend all your 
time watching the scoreboard, 
the ball's going to hit you in the 
face." While the U.S. basketball 
team was keenly aware of the 
score, their focus and energy 
was not on the scoreboard, but 
on the execution of their game 
strategy. Too often in sales. 
account executives and their 
managers become fixated on 
their sales sheets (scoreboard). 
Instead, if they practiced the 
sales fundamentals and execut-
ed their sales strategy, the score-
board (sales sheets) would take 
care of itself. 
2. View sales as a 
marathon. If sales were an 
Olympic sport, it would be a 
marathon, not a I 00-yard dash. 
The most successful salespeople 
take a long-term focus on mak-
ing their career, not just making 
their month. Look at daily, 
weekly and monthly billing as 
games, and look at the year as 
the season. Play for the year! 
You cannot manage your sales, 
you can only manage your time, 
your focus, your accounts, and 
your selling strategies. When 
effecttve, the sales will take care 
of themselves. 
3. Practice the right tech-
nique. To be a top athlete, little 
is more important than training 
on the right technique. 
Practicing the wrong technique 
will do little to help an athlete's 
career. The same is true in sales. 
Too often, sales people attend a 
one-day session, leaving excited 
and fired up about all the new 
tools and techniques presented, 
only to return to their offices to 
do the same thtngs the same 
way. They can hear all the theo-
ries. and learn all the techniques., 
but as the athletes know, there ts 
a big dtfference between seeing 
drills and learning the drills. 
Hearing what to do and seeing 
what to do does not translate to 
knowing what to do until you 
(as Nike suggests) "just do it." 
. Practice those winning 
techniques daily. Sales training 
works only when a dedication to 
self-improvement is combined 
with daily application and prac-
tice of what is learned. While 
having a positive attitude is 
important, when it's combined 
with positive activities you will 
finally see positive results. As 
you increase your competence, 
you will have an increase in 
confidence. As your confidence 
increases. so does your activity. 
As your activity increases your 
results will follow! 
5. Feel it, see it, visualize it. 
Most Olympians would agree 
that their biggest competition in 
their quest for the gold may not 
be other athletes, nor is it the 
physical routines; most likely, 
it's the voices in their heads. 
There is usually a direct correla-
tion between their confidence 
level going in to an event and 
tljeir performance. If they visu-
alize themselves nailtng a rou-
tine, their chances are much 
greater than if they begin tenta-
tive and fearful of failure. The 
same is true in sales. A confi-
dent seller coming off the heels 
of a great sale will fair much 
better than those struggling with 
self-confidence. Visualize your-
self achievtng success and then 
"fake tt until you make it." 
Imagine that everyone is excited 
to talk with you. 
6. Focus on your goals, not 
your obstacles. Whether you 
are going for Olympic gold or 
playing for "salesperson of the 
month," there wtll always be 
obstacles. Typically, the bigger 
the goals, the greater the obsta-
cles. However. a billboard for 
Accenture said tt best, as it 
depicts Tiger Woods trying to 
hit around a tree that reads "they 
are only obstacles if you cannot 
see around them." Recognize 
obstacles, but don't let them 
stop you. 
7. Recovery is part of the 
process. Rodeo riders know 
there will be times that you will 
get thrown off the horse. But 
they also know that if you don't 
get right back on, your confi-
dence will wane and fear will set 
in. The same is true in sales. 
The quicker you recover from a 
lost sale or an unsuccessful 
appointment, the sooner you 
will be back in the game. 
All would agree. the 
Olympics were entertaining ... 
but were they inspiring? Did 
they influence, arouse or moti-
vate a change of behavior that 
will produce a change of 
results? What the world experi-
enced was the end result of 
many days, weeks, months. and 
years of disciplined hard work 
and training. Do you have what 
it takes? You never know until 
you "go for the gold." 
Michael Guld can be 
reached at (804) 360-3122 or at 
michael.guld@guldresource.co 
m. 
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Cal State San Be1: .. structure in place. 
. "Our staff has worl..ed collabo-
cmmnucd from flf!.. I ratively With Inland Communities 
to assure that the land will be de\ eloped in a \\ ay that Is consistent 
\\ ith our Objectives and \\ill not unpact e\istu;g Ulll\ ers!l) land. 
\\ Ilh the e\ception of a small slope casement where a ne\\ road will 
be built at the cast end of our property,'' DeMauro said. 
The 235-acre preserve is north of the area \\here the homes will 
he developed and includes branches of the San Andreas Fault. The 
university will use the property for academic and research purpo~­
es. 
'"This \\ill have tremendous value for our geology. biology. 
geography and environmental studtes classes," DeMauro satd. 
The preserve will be known as the Akkad Natural Preserve, 
named after Moustapha Akkad, a forn1er business partner wtth 
Inland Communities who was killed in a bomb explosiOn m Jordan 
in 2005. He is known for producing the " Halloween" film senes, 
among many other motion ptctures and television programs. 
Inland Commun!ltes Corp. will develop the University Hills 
project. a proposed 980 units development. which contains approx-
imately I 0 acres of parks. including a two-acre pnvate community 
clubhouse area, five-acre California Walnut Grove Linear Park and 
two additional neighborhood parks. Among its many amenilles, 
there will also be an internal trail system with more than 245 acres 
of natural open space. 
"I am very excited to see this partnership between Inland 
Communities and California State University, San Bernardmo," 
said San Bernardino Mayor Pat Morris. "Not only will this project 
provide much needed amenities like trails and parks. it wtll also 
provide an open space laboratory and faculty housing for the uni-
versity, which will help to attract more professors. It ts truly a win-
win situation for the city, the university and Inland Communities." 
TR JT()"J 
C n n1111 IIIli L.; IT h) 11 -.. Inc 
Plene allow us IO mtroduce ou~h'es Tntoo Commum~ataon5.lnc., 1 full 
IC'r...-1« telocommumcai!OJU oompan)' OnguWly lonncd tn 19Ht, and 
In&.~ ()0 AuguM 12lh 19M2 \\C' hegan as a contl'iktor pro\·tdmg 
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CommumcatJom. Inc became an UUertonnect and bcpn to sene rts own 
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2008 ANNUAL OFFICE FORECAST Marcus&Millich<!e 
Turn101l in Inland Empire\ local housmg market will curtail eco-
nomic growing in 2008. but the region's strong demand dnvcrs con-
tmue to support a favorable extended outlook.. Ofltce devclorcrs arc 
responding to the changing c limate. as construction is rroJccted to 
siO\\ from last year\ pace; however. completions wtll remain more 
than 40 percent above the metro's five-year annual average This 
development act ivity has weal..cned some local submarkcts. such as 
Rancho Cucamonga/Ontario, whose position at the forefront of office 
construction in recently years has left the area particularly vulnerable 
to the current economtc downturn. On the demand stde, robust pop-
ulation growth over the past decade has generated the need for pop-
ulation-servmg jobs. As a result, the region's work force had gradu-
ally trans1t10ned mto a more whtte-collar employment base, driving 
office space demand. Although housing-related layoffs are exrected 
to serve as a drag on traditional office-using employment this year, 
steady populatiOn growth nearly 450,000 new residents over the next 
five years should render the trend temporary. 
ECONOMY 
• Year over year, employers 1n the Inland Emptre have ehmmated 
16,000 jobs metro-wide, a decrease of I .8 percent. Losses were most 
pronounced 111 first quarter of 2008, when 12,500 posH ions were cut. 
• The metro's housing downturn contmues to result in net job 
losses. Over the past 12 months. office-using employment across the 
market has contracted by 2.6 percent, or 5.400 workers. The fmancial 
services industry accounts for the bulk of the reductions, shedding 
nearly 3,000 positions during that time. 
• Stirling Capttal Investments recently completed Global Access 
Business Centre, an mdustrial complex located within the Southem 
California Logistics Centre in Victorville. The project is expected to 
generate 200 JObs. 
• Outlook: Employers are forecast to reduce staffing levels by 2.4 
percent this year, eliminating 30,000 workers. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Builders have brought roughly 2 millton square feet of space 
online during the past year, compared with JUSt 634,000 square feet 
in the preceding 12-month period. 
• More than 1.3 million square feet is under way in the metro 
area, and nearly 3.6 million square feet is in the various stages of 
planning. Deliveries will be concentrated in the Corona/ Riverside/ 
Moreno Valley submarket, where healthy demand has kept operating 
conditions relatively tight; nearly 40 percent of new space projected 
for arrival this year will be located in the area. 
• The final office phase of the I million-square foot Turner 
Riverwalk came online in the second quarter, adding 270,000 square 
feet of Class A office space to the Corona/ Riverside/ Moreno Valley 
submarket. The mixed-use project wi[[ be one of the largest master-
planned office campuses in the Inland Empire. 
VACANCY 
• Elevated construction activity and diminished tenant demand 
during the past 12 months have pushed vacancy 410 basis points 
higher to 15.7 percent. Since year-end 2007, vacancy has climbed 
220 basis points. continued on page 31 
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The California R... ctal transactiOns with the credit 
crunch ltmiting the number of cor-
contllllll'd frmn fl~· 12 porate acqutsillons and the housmg 
do\\nturn limiting the number of commercial and dcvclormcnt con--
tracts. Litigation. \\hich alvvays '>ecm' to follow event\ such as this, 
enwres that the slack demand for legal sen tccs will rebound. 
Aggrcgatmg all of thts we find manufactunng and construct ton 
plus finance arc still in negative tcrntory But manufactunng 
remams negative in the same \\a) 1t has been since the last rcccs~ 
ston. A slow shedding of jobs as productivity tncrcascs Certainly 
the demand for manufactured goods has held ur. as has outrut. 
When adJusted for producttvlty gains. we find that manufactunng 
output ts higher. exactly vvhat \\C.: expected with the rapid increase 
tn foreign demand for L S manufactured goods. 
What ts mildly (ver) mildly) hcartcntng is the trend in con-
structton and finance. From September 2005 the growth rate in con-
struction and finance ha-. been declining. becoming negative in 
early 2006. flm year. though still negative. there is a clear trend 
towards zero. With pnccs of homes rapidly falling to equilibrium 
lcveb. thts source of weakness in the Caltfornia economy ought to 
stabilize. 
Construction Revisited 
In the emrloyment numbers we see the rate of decline in con-
struction employees abating. Not so when 11 comes to home rnces 
and residential construction. Home pnces fell agam in the 2nd quar-
ter by 6.9'1( accordmg to the OFHEO All Transacllons Index. In the 
last report, we concluded that the long run arprectattOn of housmg 
tn Californta dtctated another 80( to 12% decline in home pnccs 
before more normal price levels would emerge. and that thts would 
occur 111 the 1rd or 4th quarter of 2008. We got halfway there m the 
last quarter. 
On the non-restdcntial side of the construction equation after 
adJUStmg-for seasonal factors- there has been no significant 
change 111 the value of permits issued 111 the 2nd quarter versus the 
I st. The credit crunch. to the extent that it is tmpacting non-com-
mereta! construction projects. is neither eas111g nor getung worse. 
Of stgntficance is that for the first tunc in almost 30 year-.. the value 
of non-residential permits exceeds that of rcstdcnual. In the Allen 
'vtatk111s UCLA Anderson Forecast Office 'vlarket Survey we found 
that m office markets there is some cominucd 1111 page 32 
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The following are some of the real estate 
activities in the Inland Empire: 
The outlook for the Inland Emrtre office market over the remain-
der of 2008 is expected to he sluggish due to turmoil 1n the housing 
market and the general slowdmv n in the economy: h<l\\ever. the 
region's strong demand drivers continue to support a favorable 
extended outlook. accordmg to a second-quarter "Oftice Research 
Rerort' by 'vlarcus & Milhchar. A ntght-to-quahty trend among 
tnvestors has propelled buymg activity for top-tier assch. rcsultmg in 
robust price gams during the last year for that property class. Doug 
McCauley. regional manager of the Ontano office of Vlarcus & 
'vlillichap. reports that "Despite a forecast for volatility. a relatively 
healthy long-tern1 outlook and compettttve cap rates wtll contmuc to 
attract buyers to the Inland Empire thts year" 
Meanwhile. the final phase of Medical Park at Rhen"alk. a 
new medical office complex 111 the cuy of Rtverstdc. has JUSt been 
completed. The two-building proJect. built by '\c\\ port Beach-based 
Turner Development. helps sallsfy a growmg need for modem med-
ical f;tciliucs m the clly The Class A medical office buildings. total-
ing approxtmately 66.000 sq. ft.. are located at 4234 and 4244 
Rtvcmalk Parkway. north of the 91 Free\\ay and west of La Sterra 
Avenue. Michael Kendall of Turner Development IS markeung the 
two buildings for sale or lease. Offices range in stzc from I .000 sq. 
ft. up to 19.500 sq. ft Medical Park at Rhen\alk ts located \\ ith-
m Turner Rtvemalk. a I million-sq -ft. master-planned busmess park 
compnsed of 400.000 sq. ft. of office space, 375.000 sq. ft. of R&D 
and mdustnal space. I 00.000 sq. ft. of mcdtcal office space. 125.000 
sq. ft. of retail includmg II restaurants and a 129-room executive· 
style hotel... ......... lnland Urgent Care leased 5,100 sq. ft. of medical 
office space at 16320 Inland Valley Drive. cast of the 1-S and south 
ot Clinton Ketth Road in the newly incorporated cit) of Wildomar. 
The 10-year transaction has a total value of $1.43 mtlhon. for an 
average rent of $2.34/sf/mo. The space is part of Stonebridge 
Medical Center. a two-budding. 60.000 sq. ft. Class A medtcal 
office campus situated approximate- cominued on pa~e 3/ 
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New Technology and Medical Breakthroughs at 
Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center 
Pomona Valley Hosp1tal 
~kdical Center (PVHMC) has 
long been a front-runner m 
usmg the latest technological 
advances in the med1cal field to 
treat its patients. For over a 
century PVHMC has main-
tained a reputation for acquir-
ing medical technology for the 
benefit of the community 11 
senes. 
The advantages of cuttmg 
edge technology for patients 111 
the local community is multi-
faceted: patients can save time, 
money and eliminate the aggra-
\ation of not having to com-
mute out of the local area for 
service: follow-up care (post 
procedure. treatment or sur-
gery) is also available locally 
with your own community 
physician(s): and, care is pro-
vided by veteran physicians 
and staff who are constantly 
seeking the latest in training 
and technology for the best out-
~omes for their patients. 
Amongst the newest technolo-
gy at PVHMC are the follow-
ing: 
The Intuitive da Vinci 
Robotic Surgical System pro-
vides physicians a sophisticated 
new surgical tool. translating 
into less-invasive procedures 
and potentially better outcomes 
for patients. With patients tradi-
tionally positioned for surgery. 
the surgeon remote!) controls 
four robotic arms at the da 
Vmci comole. aiiO\\ ing the 
ph) sic ian to use m1111ature 
EndoWrist surgical instruments 
v. ithin the patient. The surgeon 
manipulates the robotic 
'"hands'' in real-time using ma~­
ter controls, allowing him to 
see minute. 3-D details inside 
the patient with the aid of cam-
eras located inside the patient. 
With smaller incisions patients 
can experience a faster recov-
ery time, as well as a lowered 
risk of infection. bleeding or 
other complications. 
The swallowable 
PiiiCam 1 " or Cap~ule 
Endoscopy as it is also known, 
is a non-invasive procedure 
used to diagnose and treat 
patients with gastro111testinal 
disorders of the small 111testine 
such as Crohn 's disease, celiac 
d1sease, gastromtest111al bleed-
mg. 111flammatory bowel dis-
ease and small bowel tumors. 
With a mm1ature camera on one 
end. the P!IICamn1 video cap-
sule 1s sv.allowed and glides 
down the GI track taking 
approximately 50,000 images 
of the small bowel The image 
are transmitted to and then 
stored on a recorder belt worn 
by the patient for e1ght hours. 
The physician views the images 
at a later time to make a diag-
nosis. 
The Aguilion 64-channel 
Computed Tomography (CT> 
system from Toshiba America 
Medical Systems, Inc. was a 
first in the reg10n and for 
PVHMC. PreviOusly patients 
undergoing a traditional one or 
four channel CT would lie still 
for up to 30 minutes. These 
same CT studies can now be 
done in less than 30 seconds 
with the new 64-channel (or 
64-slice) CT while producing 
images more clearly than ever 
before. These images can then 
be manipulated in a variety of 
v.ays using a Vltrea 2 worksta-
tion, allowing the physician to 
choose the style, angle and 
color of the image m order to 
create optimal \ iev. ing to ana-
lyze ves~cls, hones. tumors or 
anomalies. The software offers 
images in two, three or four-
dimensional views. Because of 
the speed of its scans. the new 
6-l-slice scanner has enorn10us 
implications in the treatment of 
emergency. pediatric and elder-
ly patients. 
Digital Mammography with 
Computer-Aided Detection 
(CADl is technology on the 
cutting edge of breast cancer 
screening. The New England 
Journal of Medicme has high-
lighted the accuracy of D1g1tal 
Mammography, staung that 11 is 
more accurate than film in 
detecting breast cancer 111 
women under age 50, those 
with dense breasts. and 111 pre-
and-penmenopausal women. 
Although patients will mitially 
notice little difference between 
d1g1tal and traditional film 
mammograms. with the dig1tal 
system patients no longer must 
wait for the1r films, as the digi-
tal images are available right 
away for readmg by a radiolo-
gist. 
The Trilogy System from 
Varian Med1cal Systems was 
recently installed at The Robert 
and Beverly Lewis Family 
Cancer Care Center at 
PVHMC. The new image-
guided radiation therapy 
(IGRT) system for the treat-
ment of cancer is the most pow-
erful. prec1se and versatile 
treatment solution ever provid-
ed by one product. In addiuon 
to delivering conventional 
forms of radiatiOn therapy, the 
Trilogy system can be used for 
stereotactic approaches (non-
invasive radiation treatment 
with the precision of surgery. 
used for certain bram condi-
tions) for treating very small 
lesions quickly and with 
unprecedented prec1sion. It can 
also compensate for any move-
ments a patient might make 
dunng the treatment, as \.\ell as 
normal respiratory motion. The 
Trilogy linear accelerator was 
designed to deliver high doses 
of radiation very quickly, and 
with great precision. That 
translates into faster treatments. 
greater patient comfort, and the 
potential for better outcomes. 
The Siemens B1ography 40-
channel PET/CT 1s an imaging 
modality in v.hich a radioiso-
tope is used to generate meta-
bolic activity from the PET 
scan that is fused or superim-
posed with the anatomy from a 
CT scan all in one simultaneous 
procedure 
The advantage of perform-
ing a PET/CT rather than just a 
PET scan that is later fused 
with a CT scan 1s a matter of 
scan time for the pat1ent. A 
PET/CT SCl\11 is generally per-
formed in ahout 20 mmutes 
whereas a standard PET scan 
can take approximately one 
hour. Furthermore. a simulta-
neous PET/CT prov1des a 
greater level of certamty and 
confidence that the metabolic 
activity generated by the PET 
image is perfectly fused or 
superimposed with the anatomy 
provided by the CT scan. The 
combined detail of the PET/CT 
scan is very helpful in selecting 
specific areas within a larger 
lesion or tumor within the body. 
By identifying in detail wh1ch 
part of a les10n or mass has a 
viable tumor mstead of necrosis 
or scar tissue helps phys1cians 
to target the nght area for treat-
ment. 
For more information on 
the newest rechnolo[!,ie.\ at 
PVHMC, call the Hospaal's 
Marketing and Public 
Relations Department at (909) 
865-9129. 
Pomona Valle\' Hosp1ral 
Medical Center i.1 one of only 
277 lw.1pital.\ in the countr\' to 
be IWmed a recipient of the 
HealrhGrade1 201JO 
Di.1tine,ui1hed Ho1plfcll All'ard 
for Clinical EH·ellencc•, ami 11 
ranked among the Top 5~'( 111 
the nation for clinical e.H'I'I-
lence. PVHMC lw.1 also been 
recogni::.ed nationally a.\ a 
Benchmark Hospital by 
Soluciem for earning the 100 
Top Hospital de.1ie,nation jour 
rimes the list :1 12-year historr: 
PVHMC i.1 one of only tll'o 
Califorma lw.1pital.\ e,in'n thi.1 
Benchmark distinction. allll no 
California hmpital ha.\ earned 
the 100 Top Hmpital designa-
tion more than four times. 
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conrinued from pg. 3 
not optimal to produce our 
multigrain sprouted breads, so 
we are forced to modify some 
of our bread recipes and add a 
small amount of gluten fiber to 
supplement the missing protein. 
Gluten is the 'glue' that binds 
dough and is found in wheat." 
According to Greg Thayer, a 
grain broker based in Montana, 
"Organic wheat prices have 
doubled since 2006, but the 
demand for organic wheat con-
tinues to increase from major 
manufacturers like General 
Mills and Kraft and 1s expand-
ing in new foreign markets. The 
United States is a primary 
organic grain producer for the 
world. As domestic organic 
wheat sources dwindle, I have 
been forced to buy organic 
grains in the world marketplace, 
where organic wheat is of infe-
rior protein quality and the sup-
ply is limited. Since early 2008, 
when I couldn't buy any more 
organic Montana wheat, I have 
been competing with Europeans 
to purchase organic wheat in 
Canada, where frost and 
drought have limited availabili-
ty." 
Thayer stated, "The world-
wide organic grain shortage is 
critical. I expect the problem to 
get worse as the world's popula-
tion grows. demand for organic 
grain increases in more coun-
tries around the globe, crop fail-
ures due to environmental 
changes-including drought 
and global warming-economic 
factors worsen, and the wheat 
fungus spreads from East Africa 
to the Middle East and possibly 
reaches Asia." 
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The Fourth Quarter Fix for Frantic Sales Managers: 
Three Strategies to Help You Thrn Around a Losing Game (and Save Your Own Hides) 
The fourth quarter 1s here. 
and tt's a ume that makes most 
sale!> managers anx1ous even in 
a good ;ear. Factor the tum-
bling econom:. into the nm,, 
and amjet) morphs into sheer 
terror and pan1c. '\o vv onder. If 
you're behind on your numbers 
as you enter the first quarter-
and if achieving your compa-
ny\ revenue goal b) year-end is 
mandatory for your organiza-
tion and your own survival-
) ou rightly realize that the next 
fev\ months are "make it or 
break it" time. But according to 
sales strategy and peak per-
formance expert George 
Ludwig. it's not too late to tum 
things around. 
Ludwig likes to cite the dra-
matic turnaround in what was 
hyped as the biggest NFL regu-
lar season game of 2007. The 
New England Patriots were 
trailing the Indianapolis Colts 
20-10 with only four minutes 
left on the clock. but coach Bill 
Belichick and the rest of the 
Patriot team were able to rum 
things around by scoring two 
touchdowns, which brought 
them a well deserved 24-20 vic-
tory. If the Patriots can do it. he 
insists. so can your sales team. 
"Sales leaders can also tum 
things around. score big in the 
fourth quarter, and win the rev-
enue game even if the score-
board shows you're losing by a 
big margin, if you focus, drill. 
and deliver in three fundamen-
tal areas," says Ludwig. "One, 
make sure your sales team has a 
positive psychological mindset. 
Two, laser focus how and where 
your team will spend their 
scarcest resource: time. And 
finally, coach your team to 
skillfully execute the critical 
sales 'best practices' necessary 
to still win the game." 
Q4 Quick Save Strategy 
11: Make BeHevers Out of 
Them 
by Georr:e Ludwig 
• Gh e salespeople your Ludv\ ig sa) s the sales manage-
best "I haw a dream" speech. ment team. v\ ith the mvolve-
Pull everyone together (in per- ment of thetr salespeople. must 
son is best. but use the phone if evaluate each individual's sales 
necessar)) and talk from the funnel at the beginning of Q4 to 
heart about )OUr bl!licf that the detem1ine which opportunittes 
game can still bl! won. Thts is he or she should pursue. Come 
where you must com ince peo- up with a short list b; looking at 
pie that you can lead them to factors like: 
victory. Your speech must high-
light all the specific company 
and marketplace beliefs that are 
necessar) for success. This 
speech doesn't need to be more 
than ten minutes long. but it 
must speak to the emotions and 
values of the team in a way that 
fosters commitment. 
• Reinforce the message 
with some one-on-one coach-
ing. "Sales managers must 
encourage individual salespeo-
ple to kick some serious booty 
and take no prisoners in their 
pursuit of business," says 
Ludwig. " Look for the good in 
your salespeople. catch and 
reward them doing things right, 
and keep the fourth quarter a 
period when people feel 
absolutely superb about them-
selves." 
• Fire them up-but don't 
fire them. If you have a sales-
person (or people) whose per-
formance is dismal, don't get 
rid of him or her (or them) just 
yet. Plan to take the issue up in 
the first quarter of 2009 and 
don ' t discuss it at all during the 
fourth quarter. Right now you 
must keep the positive energy at 
a peak level and have your 
salespeople as emotionally 
committed as possible in order 
to stack the deck in your favor 
so the company can sell, sell, 
sell in Q4. 
Q4 Quick Save Strategy 
#2: Be a Time Management 
Master 
• Sort out their selling fun-
nels and create a short list. 
I. What's the s1ze or prof-
itability of the sale? 
2. What's a realisuc evalua-
tion of where the potenual sale 
is in the sales process and the 
probability of closing it by year-
end? 
3. What resources and 
actwns arc necessary to close 
the sale b) year-end? 
4. Are there an) specific 
adverse customer behaviOrs as a 
result of economic conditions 
that may preclude them from 
being a hot-targeted prospect? 
5. Are there any previous 
buying patterns the target has 
demonstrated as it relates to 
price. value, and purchasing 
urgency that might affect the 
opportunity? 
"Once the short list of 
opportunities for every seller 
has been developed, have your 
salespeople prepare a brief 
strategy position (an assessment 
of where you are in the process) 
for each of the opportunities 
included on their short list of 
targets," advises Ludwig. 
• Aim for the fruit closest 
to the ground. Consider a Q4 
selling promotion targeted 
toward your current customers. 
In hard economic times, cus-
tomers want ro make safe choic-
es with their limited funds, so 
they look to companies and 
products they know and trust. 
This is a good time for the sales 
department and marketing to 
team up and offer one or more 
specific price promotions tar-
geted to hit the sweet spot of 
your current customers who are 
in the best posltton to purchase 
by year-end It also costs less 
and ts considerably faster to sell 
to extsttng customers than it 1s 
to acquire new ones. 
• Grease the skids with 
quick communiques. One way 
to save precious time in Q4 is to 
reach out to your customer and 
prospect database, especially 
your Identified targets, using a 
variety of ttme-saving commu-
nication tactics. E-mail. snail 
mail. faxes, and telephone will 
all complement your dtrect 
sales efforts and keep you top of 
mind, which IS extremely help-
ful when trying to close busi-
ness as quickly as possible. 
Q4 Quick Sa'l-e Strategy 
#3: Coach 'Em Relentlessly 
• Stick to your salespeople 
like glue. Now is not the time to 
let salespeople fly free, insists 
Ludwig. Instead. the entire sales 
management team (C-Leve! 
too) should be co-traveling and 
coaching salespeople right up 
until year-end. They should be 
there not only to encourage 
salespeople, but to also make 
sure that the company's specific 
sales "best practices" are being 
executed with the customer at 
every interaction. 
"Coach and teach salespeo-
ple to improve key sk ill sets and 
you'll help make sure every 
sales call ends with as pos1tive 
an outcome as possible," he 
says. "Sometimes this involves 
a diplomatic intervention to 
help advance a sale that would 
otherwise be stalled or 
stopped." 
• Help them cut reluctant 
prospects loose. If you think a 
salesperson is courting someone 
who probably isn't going to 
sign on the dotted line this year. 
it's up to you to help him or her 
continued on page 39 
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Aetna's Voluntary Outside Review of Rescissions 
Not Enough to Protect CA Patients 
Schwarzenegger Must 
Keep His 'State of the State' 
Promise to Protect All 
Califomians By Signing 
Legislation 
New legislation 
Governor Schwar1enegger's 
signature is needed to protect 
Californians from future can-
cellations of coverage when 
they get stck and need coverage 
the most. satd Consumer 
Watchdog. Watch an excerpt of 
this year's State of the State 
address in whtch Governor 
Schwarzenegger promised to 
protect Cali forn tans from 
retroactive insurance cancella-
tiOns on You Tube: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch 
To.ta,, nulhon- of clultlren in de\dnpml( t•ountnt>s art• -ulft•nn!!: "'th deft l1p and 
pal<lh' Conrlenmed tn n lifetmw nf llll.llnutrillon. •hame and i-olation 
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Ill I"""" of Tlw smilt· !'ram \\t• Pmpn"er local <urgt'lllh to pro\ldt· thi• lift· clwn~ng 
fr···· ,.,, r. •urgt•rv ld•u·h lalo;f'S a• hut.-·" ~5 minult•s ,uul ('()' ... ,a-. littlt• a, 250. It 
giH•s dt••pt•rult• ch•ldrt•n not JU-t a Ill'\\ snul~'- hut •• nt" hfP 
100%- of vour donation goes toward programs- 0% goe"' tO\\ard overlwad. 
r----------------------------------------------------------------------• Make check out to 
"The Smile Train." 
YES, I want to giw a ehild a st-cond chance at life. 
. 
: LJ $:!50 Prt'" itln!' c·l~·ft ~ur~·lj fur nnt" t·luld. 
! C1 $12.) Cuvt•N half thr ro"t c)f nnt• "ur~tc'r). 
' 
' ! 'ant~ 
. 
: {"lh 
: Tdrphon<' rMaol 
::'l S 50 Prm.ulrt mfi·tiration.;c Cnr nnr sur~t"r\ 
::J S "':11 gratrfulty a<'ffpt an~ amount. 
""lnlr Ztp 
: ( harJ:to m'1 pfi tom~ rJ'1"11if canl: J \ISS :1 \ln-Jt·rU!nl , \ \IFX 
1 \ CMJDI \o. 
' 
hp Datr 
!, ""agn.aturr ' l TheSn1il~Train "':of'ndth• o~-·r• ..,,,,, n ~tiOf\ln: : The Smile Train KID ''111 E 
• 979 1-877- -=:;,, ~J 
: P.O. Boxl .1 . : Rancho Cucamonga, CA, 91729-1979 lOSIZIOOJZFR~t»: WW\V.Stlll etram.org 
~ ---·-•••••-------------- ·------• ---------·-"--th·---"- ---~-- ---,;;.;;,.i;-" • ••• • n.. ..,..,. T ~ ncmpoolol L ·~n ~:~br•h< in:;,:d~~w;-t.;:;,..~~"r:;;..:du:&:: .. =.;.:;:.,.,th7fls~:":-~--
'?v=FULW3aNsS4 Y 
The announcement by 
Aetna that it would voluntarily 
subject retroacttve cancella-
tions of coverage-rescissions 
to rev1ews by three member 
phystctan panels does not suffi-
Ciently protect current and 
future policyholders. 
Consumer Watchdog ~atd that 
the e\Sential missmg element is 
a clarificatton of the legal stan-
dard for rcsctssJOns-intention-
al misrepresentation, not an 
tnnOLent OITIISSIOn -·W htch IS 
provided b) <\ssembl) Bill AB 
llJ45 authored b) 
Assembl) man De La Torre. 
''Insurers are argutng. much 
ltke banks have for a decade. 
that the) are capable of poltc-
mg themselves and AB llJ45 is 
unnecessary gov cmment over-
sight. Ev ef)' Americ<tn knovv s 
the trouble that self-regulation 
tn the J'inanctal sector has got 
us mto. Aetna has not said that 
11 can rescmd a patient only if 
the patient intentionall] mis-
represented a past health condi-
tion. Independent review of an 
tnsurer's decision to cancel 
care will not help patients if the 
rule the reviewers follow ts that 
innocent patients can be can-
cekd. Independent rev iev\ 
\v ithout a clear legal standard 
vvtll kad to unfair and incon~i~-
tt'nt results." said Jcrr) 
f·lanagan ol Consumer 
\\atLhdog. "In his St,\lc of the 
State address Gov crnor 
SLhw ar;eneggcr promtscd that 
he would take action ..,o that 
these devastating cancelations 
would ·not happen to an) other 
Californtan. · To keep that 
promise Governor 
Schwarzenegger must sign AB 
llJ45." 
Read a letter Consumer 
\\atchdog sent to Governor 
Sclnvar1enegger e:-.plaining 
wh) a series of settlement\ 
between regulators and insur-
ance companies proposing third 
cofllinucd on pa~e 39 
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Interconnect/Telecommunications Firms Serving the Inland Empire 
I. 
-'· 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Compan~ ~~~m~ 
\dd~, 
Cil~, State • .lip 
\trizon 
140 \lo e•t Slr<el 
... )Or\. '" 10007 
ldePacific Communic.&Uion., 
l) I M \nolhcun Place, Stc I 00 
RanLhtl Cu..:.lnwngd, CA 1.117:\0 
Tunt \\oarnt-r Tcl«om 
3281 Gu:tsll Rd. Stc 1~0 
Cmtano, C"-\ 917ol 
Bu,•n~' Tel«ommunicatton'\o s, .. tem'- Inc. 
~9 W Bareman Cm:le · 
Corona, C \ 9.:!sso 
PboM' s,~m .. Plu.' 
I Z7~0 C'ourt St Ste C 
l'oway, CA 92064 
Triton Communicationc;. Inc. 
b61 Brea C'an>on Rd 
\\illnut. CA ~i"xQ 
lntrlli<)> Communications, Inc. 
lll700 Jerse) Blvd, Ste. 110 
Ran<ho Cucomunga. C'A 91710 
Quintron Telephone S~\tems. Inc. 
~05 '\ Sm11h St. Stc 106 
Corona. CA 92KMO 
Comkl Coramuniacion.~ 
9. Ill~ Mtlh~en "'". Ste D 
()n~..no. C'A 9171> 7 
lnt<r· Tel Technolog~ 1 Mite! Co. 
10. 1251 E Dyer Rd . Ste 100 
S.u1,. Ana. CA 9~705 
L al•enity Communications 
II. 15068 A•enida Horn 
Ouno Hills. C'A 91709 
I' mplo.u~t"\; 
Inland t mptn: 
Compan~~1de 
q 
1,200 
12 
12 
25 
10 
10 
140 
990 
2 
Raul., d h.\ \umh,·r of l .lllfJ/oy''''' mlllf·lulmu/1 IIIJIITf' 
\ear 
1:- "'tlabli\hed m 
Inland Fmpire 
1'1'16 
i<l<JJ 
I~SI 
1986 
1<192 
1982 
19M2 
19H5 
omc ... : 
Inland 1: mptrt 
CompanJ"Idt 
.'\ Headqu.tncrs 
I 
~~ 
0 
n 
\1ajor Brand' 
('arried 
·\dtr.m. A kale.' I- Lucent, 
C1~o. f'\onel 
W'ID 
Shoretd. 
lo,htha. LC All\\ o~. 
\\a)a. rathran 
:\F.C, 
\lt,rosoft. 
:'\;o,ell 
SEC' 
'ont!ll".c:t"-orl.~. T~htba, 
Allwon., Sam,ung. VoiP Sy,tcm 
Pnme NEC 6oalcr, 
BMC"/C"all Procc'"ng/Voiee Mat I 
S)'l.· Stmon by Qumtron 
Inter-Tel 
AVT, A clive Vo1ce. 
To .. h1ba. Muel 
AT&T. l.ua:nl, No"w Medndan, 
Ta>hiba 
Top l.c-.cul l \.t.'Cuti\~ 
l'ille 
Phone1fa, 
t - '\.1atl \dd,...., 
Bu .. ( OO'iuhallon 
tXIXI) ~01·1·15! 
"\\Yo \'Cfii:OO.COill/l>U• 11 $ 
Sha"n Mcl>.•rmott 
GM 
(Q(I'l) 445-821 Ml'l45-H255 
Dan(·~., 
\ p,(jl\.1 
(lJ(I'l) 45fi-1(>(Xl/45h- 1650 
\\V.\ ... 1\\tc:lec:om com 
l .arr} I .a"orgna 
J~,ul~nt 
(451) 272 lHXI/4~.1 l!m 
Ron Kohl 
l'restdo:nt 
(KX8) "2-~600/(858) 679-WIO 
\ 'ito '\.1. la,.,.lli 
Pre"'Jtknt 
(lJ(Jll) 594 58~5/WS 2MJ2 
\Jto(a tntoncomm.com 
Robert Saldi\8r 
Jlre,Jd~nt 
(8(10) 4MJ 1928/1909) 481 1438 
Churlo<o Minerd 
Dl,trict Man.lgt!r 
(951) 716-6790{716-679] 
wwY...lJUIIltronxom 
Bill Roure 
l~srdl!nt 
(877) 616-3485/(877) 1>16-3485 
blll(n.comteldat.a cont 
RO>\JOntS 
Rran<:h '-1.111Jl!er 
(714) 281-16110/28J-2tloo 
WY.v.matel.com 
Gale \tedina 
l'restdent 
(SOO) 244 2217/597 7198 
gamedtna@. v~n1on net 
\A. \at Applictlbll M'l> ~ 1101 /)J.KIQu ,., • notarutltlbk TM mjontti1JIMI Ul -~~ li.st awolnaiNdfrom tN «"''pp'UtS li.sttd ToW bru of OW' baaUdg~ 1M ilf/omtatwn suppiWJ uacnraltw ofprrss tmv l'-Nll' nYry rf!orr u '"lllk IOl'tUIVf' tlv 
Gll'VTGCYtDtil t/ttJn:JilrWss of IN lin, IMIImofU l.utd typt•rr!lDIUad rrron somtturwJ ornu: ~ Mttd rotr~cfwtU or odt/$"1 1ft tll'"1twzn, lnll'~ 10 Tht Inland F.mplrl' 8UIWJJ Jc>flrnal. P.O. 8o1 /979. Ranrlw (flnunonra. (A YI71Q 19 .. 9 Rr"Jton.lttd 
by ·'""'0<.1/.u:. C"f'Y"pot~bylf.IIJ 
Internet SerYice ProYiders Serving the I. E. 
Compan) 'iome 
Add~ 
Cit), State, Zip. 
a..n..- ....... c-•....,tioes 
J. 4781 lrwiudale Ave 
Irwindale, C A 91706 (See..,.. 44 ror 8ddod ..,...,..._, 
C~"UZMt 
2. 215 E Orangelhorpe Ave., Ste. 3H 
Fullerton. CA 92832 
3. 
........,._... 
1101 SE Tech Center Drive, Ste. 150 
v.ncover, WA 98683 
lnlaad lnlrmet 
4. 27192-A Sun C'tty Blvd 
Sun Cuy. CA 925K6 
5. 
Keywayl-.r Sentca 
IOJO N MOUlllaJD Ave • Ste 335 
Ontario. CA 91762 
J.inldine Communications, Inc. 
'· 
'l60 S Mtlhken Ave., Ste. G 
Ontano, CA 91761 
~ 
7. 9605 Arrow Rio., Sle. s 
R.ao aac-p, CA 91730 
Ull.louk lnlftwl Access. Inc. 
a. 4120 Jurupa Street. Ste 212 
Ontano. CA 91761 
E-mail ,\ddress 
Welhite 
ccampb<lll@dwta.com 
v. ww charter bu rness com 
hosuna.,ter@ cru1net.ne1 
""w"" cruz.nct.nct 
sal~unetcom 
www.alOC'l.com 
mfo(a'mla.nd net 
wv,;w.mland.net 
uleo@keyway.net 
www.keyway.net 
~a,ter@lankltne.com 
W\I.W.Imlhne com 
admin@netWebb.com 
www.netwebb.com 
mfo@uia net 
www.uaa.nel 
l<tlllkt·d \/plw/1< /It IIIII 
I Subscribers u:. 
Year Founded I.E. 
40.000 
1993 
W'>O 
1994 
1987 
N/A 
1995 
1,()(10+ 
1995 
10.000 
1993 
700 
1997 
10,050 
1996 
Three 
Major 
S<nices 
llundle, 
Telephone & HSI. 
Data Networktng, Fiber S<mee' 
Unltmued Ttme 56K Dial-Up and ISO:-< 
Scrvt<c, Full Semce Web Ho>ltng and OeStgn. 
E·Commercco, Htgh Speed Corp. Acce" 
Sci'\ tees. T-1, T·J Leased l.tne> 
CO LA.'JCaUon, 
Dedacaled Sforvers, 
Hi-Speed Internet 
Unhmllcd Otai-Up Access. 
Web Dc"gn & Hosung. 
Bu\me,VJ>er;onal Accounl\ 
Otai-Up/DSLS<rvices 
Wei>-HO!iung Services 
TI!B Services 
OSl/Ht ·C"ap Servtcc, 
Dtai-Cp Servtee. 
\loeb Page Hosttng 
ln~m~et Access. Web Hosting. 
Web Des1gn. Shoppmg Cart 
for E..Commerce 
Broadband, 
Managed Fuewall, 
Hosung 
Top local hecuthe 
Title 
Phone/f'ax 
Cia} Campbell 
Accou.nl Rep. 
<8001 7KR 5045 
Shahram Manighalam 
Dm:ctor Nelwor\. ~rataons 
(714) 680-660<1/1>80-4241 
Doug Palin 
Marl<ct Rep. Summer Gaylord/CEO 
(SMX) XM-11>82 
Nancy Ki,..n 
ISP Manager 
(760) 446-3501 
'lhl•l> Weden 
Salt> Manager 
(l}()Q) 9]] 1650/911 1660 
Stne Ca.,.er 
VPIGtneml Mana~er 
1951) 727-5095 
Arris H•rwood 
""'"dent 
<lJ091 91!0-2695/'IKO· ~ 10~ 
Ray Mouton 
Pre tdent 
(l}()Q) 605-2000/605-2900 
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Ontario Reign E"pands 
E"ecuthe Offices 
The Ontario Reign of the 
ECH L hav c announced that 
Game Operation~ \1,magcr L."a 
Boags and \dmmislrativc 
Assistalll <;arah Wood hav c 
JOined the Reign front ollicc. 
Boags joins the Reign as game 
opcratwns manager from 
AEG/Staple~ Ccnler and Home 
Depot Cclllcr, where she comin-
ues to work as a part of the ev cnt 
presenlation production ere\" 
for their prok"Ional sporting 
events. \Vood comes to the 
Reign after three )Car~ \\ ith 
WhItt.:\\ ood Properties 111 
Ran<.ho Cucamonga as an 
administrati\e as~islant and 
sales represcmallve 
The Reign also announced 
that the] ha\e expanded their 
front office to mcludc a fiN-
noor office sui1c 111 the City 
auonal BanJ.; Buddmg at 3663 
Inland Empire Boulevard in 
Ontario 
No on 7 and Yes on 11 
Bv Y\'Cmlle DeLeon Pre.\tdent 
Montclwr Chamber of 
Commerce 
Through our chamber mem-
bership in the Inland Empire 
Legislatn e AIIIam:e. \\ e have 
been stud) mg the current ~lc\\ 
of propositions. Since \\Care a 
business advocaC) organin-
tion. we try to stick to legisla-
tive issues that direct!) affect 
business. 
Because of 1he current fis-
cal catastrophe in California. 
we have decided not to take a 
po~llion on any bonds that we 
feel will bring further debt to 
our state. For this reason we 
have no recommendations on 
Propositions l A, 3. I 0 and 12. 
PropositiOn 7 1s a 
Renewable Energy GeneratiOn 
Imllative that rna} sound good 
for the environment but is nei-
ther feasible or practical. It 
will only serve to mcrease ener-
gy costs while decreasing 
research and development by 
small independent companies. 
We urge a NO vote 
Propos1110n II is a redis-
tricting initiattve that will final-
ly bring some sanity 10 legisla-
tive boundanes that right 110\\ 
have no cohcsi\eness~ This 
proposition \\ill take the 
responsibilit; a\v ay from the 
legislature. where there IS a 
huge connie! of interest. and 
place it with an independent 
commission. Vote YES to 
bring fairness back to politiCs 
and make your vote worth-
while. 
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Citizens Business Bank Arena Opens in Ontario 
The Cit11en~ Bus1nc" Bank 
Arena. built and ow ned b) the 
City of Ontario and operated b\ 
AEG. is located on a ~7-auc 
parcel betv\t.:cn Ha\en and 
Milliken Avenues in Ontario. 
The arena is e\pcctcd to host 
more than 125 even!\ annually 
and \\Ill fulfill a need in the 
region for sports and cntcnain-
ment. Turner Conslruction 
Company is the construction 
company ,md the architect IS 
Rossetti Architects located in El 
Segundo. The 11.000-~eat arena 
will bring hundred.., of ncV~< jobs 
to the region and gcnerale an 
esumated $10-12 million m 
annual revenue from surround-
mg development to the Ci1y. The 
225.000-sq -ft. arena \\Ill host 
Ice hocke\. basketball and a 
variety of tllher sporllng compe-
titions. concerts, family ~how~. 
special ev·cnls, and communll] 
activities as well as private 
events. 
The Ontario Reign \\Ill 
h<:come the first ever profession-
al hocke) team to call the Cit) of 
Ontario home. An affiliate of 
the '\'HL's Los Angeles Kmgs. 
the Reign will h<: member~ ol 
the 25 team ECHL. regarded as 
the premier AA professional 
hockey league m ~orth 
America. The name Rc1gn con-
jures up the image of strength. 
site. longe\ity and royalty 
incorporating the region of 
Ontario. known as the Inland 
Empire. 
A Regus office can. 
10 Orange County locat,ons. 
11101Pieroe-. 
--AMnlcle,CAt211011 
..... 
, , 11 , , . .. , , •... ·d· ·~·,.,·II··~· l·. )< t"f'''. Reg us 
CHAFFEY AND CSUSB 
SIGN AD:\tiSSIONS 
AGREEMENT 
Offtc ta h from C hafle) 
College and C.llif orn ia State 
Unt\ cr.,it) . San Bc rnardtno 
ha\ c \lgncd ,1 ne" dual atlmi-,-
sions agreement that\~ til allo\\ 
stutlcnh to be admtllcd to 
Chaffc) College and CSLSB at 
the s.tme time. 
r--- ---------- .. 1 When you order two Lunch 1 
1 Specials, Get 1 's 
I Q I }\ 
I 50% FF I ~0 
1 the thtrd Lunch Spectal of : (<04 
equal or lesser value 
Exp. 11 /30/08 
"------- -- - - - -~ 
Appetizers 
Tadtg wrth GhenMh Stew or Gormeh Sab:v S4. C) 
Rcec"USt~wi:l'l~ 
Kaahk·Bedemf..., S5 95 
Fnod_.-. xod--onono.gorfoeendk...,.-
lilt 
Oolmeh $695 
Grape leaves stuffed Wl!h nee ooet' ~ Brw! nnans. 
Toratu S3 150 
--ond-Noon., p..,.., s.b.z:t •nd W81nut $4 95 
Broad WIIhlola ---Must-o.Khi•t 
Clloppod CUQ.rnbcr ..... -"'--Mu.t-o-Uouater 
Clloppod - ... claln--
SA 95 
SA 9S 
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TOSHIBA 
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
Colifomlo 
Our newest color 
copier technology 
is well traveled. 
In fact, he's been to 
over 22 of the 30 
big league ballparks. 
So be:..: ewe se"ld m our Tosh ~· t~ no ogy, \ie Sot"nd our ~ope 
pe-op e who ma you or n~ed Wlth the 
ywubu pen T .un 
~when iou order one Dinner~ 
1 Entree you get 1 
: 50% OFF : 
: the second Entree of equal : 
;";;~~;;-.;.......,.. 1 or lesser value 1 
1 Exp. 11/30/08 1 
·-------------"' 
...... -~~-
BEEF 
Koob1deh K•bob $10 
Ground_, k3l>Qb .. ......,., and CllartirOI!Od 
Chelo K•bob Felfel $14 9!5 
c...,."' t>oet . 01 mlgnon -bell peppo< """""""" I0111111<>H -
erod end chamroded 
Chelo Kabob Tebh S 1 ti 95 
M.&V18ted rtlunks ol fTiign('n skewe'!ad end cf'tart;Jrc"":od 
Chelo Kebob Tekeh $18 9S 
Marhatect cn.no:s or tJ&t ml9f'lO" ~ ard m.rt;~ro~tXJ 
IWg K•boll $1895 Fietn>gnonOibeOimaMated .. __ _ 
Sollenl KJibob $18 95 
Comth\a on of bAef flat~ Md gn""tt"1 bOef al-:e'lr'tfed and char 
twoilod 
Dual admi"ions agree-
ments arc one of a number of 
tnlltalt\es between the 
California State Uni .. ersit) and 
California"s communi!} col-
lege system de~igned to 
strengthen and build upon 
existing articulation efforts. 
Students who enter into the 
dual admission agreement will 
be required to complete 60 
semester credits while main-
taining a minimum 2.0 grade 
point average at Chaffe} 
College, attend seminars. meet 
with college counseling staff to 
set goals. and complete uni\er-
sity admission requirements. 
"We Cater Fine Persian Cuisine" CHICKEN 
Chk:ken K8bob Keobldetl 
Komlah ChiCken with Bone 
Chelo Kabob Feife4 
St09S 
$1295 
$1295 
$14 95 
$1895 
$1895 
Chela Kabob Tekeh 
ChleMn Berg Kabob (T.nder) 
Chitto Kabob Soltanl 
Ex1ra Ploto/Spil Order add $3 00 
LAMB 
Baghelll Polo wlth Lamb Shenk $f2 
Chela Kebob Felfel $16 9 
Chelo Kabob Tekeh S17 9 
CholoK-Lamb_C~ $1'9 
FISH 
(Sabn PolO - ""v on Fnday ond SaMdayt 
Trout Kabob $13 95 
Chartlrollod lrOut. 
Selmon K8bob S 15 95 
Cha!llrOied salmOn 
Whtle Flah Kabob S 15 9S 
Charbmlled White Ash 
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Coca-Cola Foundation Pledges $500,000 to 
The Drucker Institute 
The Coca-Cola Foundatton has pledged $500.000 to Cl.1remont 
Graduate Lmverstty over the next four years to support the Drucker 
Institute\ Peter F Drucker Award for l'<onprofit lnnovallon l·undmg 
wtll be used to stimulate mterest 111 developing mnovattve programs 
that respond to cri tical communlly issues. to create awareness about 
best-pracltce programs and to enhance the value of the award. 
Spec ifically. the grant from The Coca-Cola Foundatton wtll be 
used to increase the first-p lace Drucker Award from $35,000 to 
$ 100.000. beginnmg 111 2009. The second place award of $7,500 and 
the third place pn te of $5,000 will remain unchanged. 
"This extraordinanly generous gift from The Coca Cola 
Foundallon underscores JUst how important tt IS for nonprofll organ-
izations to mnovate -somethmg that Peter Drucker wrote and talked 
about long before there was such an intense focus on the soctal sec-
tor and social entrepreneurship," satd Rtck Wart/man. dtrector of the 
Drucker Instttute, a campus-wtde resource of Claremont Graduate 
Umversity. 'This gift a llows us to beller recogmt.e the work bcmg 
done by leading nonprof1ts, whtle also raising the awareness of Peter 
Drucker's seminal contributions to the field. We couldn't be more 
pleased to have Coca-Cola as our partner." 
Satd Jngnd Saunders Jones. chatr of The Coca-Cola Foundatton. 
"Nonproftts play a vit al role in creating sustainable communittes, and 
we are pleased to assis t the Drucker Institute in tis efforts to identi fy 
and reward best pracltce programs m nonprofit mnovalton." 
T he Peter F Drucker Award for onprofit lnnovalton. admtnls-
tered annually s1nce 1991, is granted 10 a social sector orgamtallon 
that demonstrates Drucker's detinition of innovatwn- change that 
creates a ne\\ dtmcnston of perforn1ance. This )Car\'~ inner. select-
ed from more th,m 500 nonprofih that appltcd for the a\\ a rd. \\as 
recent!) .mnounccd. See lforv on pa~e 25. 
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Is your business ready for a higher level of service? 
Successfi..d businesse~ deserve a premier banking relationship. That's why businesses like yours have turned ro 
City I\arional for more rhan 50 years for business solutions and sound financial advice. Step up ro California's 
premier business bank and experience a higher level of service and a relationship you can trusr. 
Open a City National business checking account rodaywith at least $20,000, and you're eligible for exclusive 
offers on City ational Business Solutions•. 
Step up today by calling (866) 792-8316 or visit cnb.com/mybusiness. 
October 200K 
Ofla aptrc:s 1 31 OS. All ofTen arc v;WJ once a lxumm ch«king ace• un1 IS . pt~ ill1d fuUv funded. OfTcr nor on.ubblc to cxuung C.uy N uoru.l .1 nN "' ~«aunts vpcnC"d wnh tunW from .an cusung 
Cuy Nauonal olCa>Unl "'ubJtU w app~ Rc-qu1res comp.nJblc so.nncr and set up t« apph~ fi\ubJn:t ro ~lit appruv-ctl Av.11bhlc for 1nv ( .ommcmal C rrdn <...ud ccounu . ·nly AnnuJ.I f« :~ w.nvtd on up to 1hrcc 
CommC'KW (:min ('.,ards I.Sllll'd under an~ acroum for ,a, long as rhc bwlness ch«kJng arcount is open Addnt,m.al ICes m:a)· ~pply. Applionon mw1 be sul•m•ued by II)/) 1/0~. l p w S210 rcb.4fC' t.::onlpr•~i <•I J SJ50 
appltaoon fee rtbat(' plw an add1donal SJOO rebate on any new r~rmma.l JJUrch.uc or k2SC or on che pure~ of Vrmt~l \1rrdum softw~ur A:coum must be ;Ktn,rrd hy 11/30/08 and rem.tm active for liX momh.s ro raxl\( 
~~cs SubJC'CC co crcdu .approval Avatlablc for ntW B.~SIC Busine5S BuJiderltnO of CTC'dt( only B.u1c Bw.mas Bu1ldcr Ls an um«Un-d revolvmg l10c of crrdir fur up to SSO.OOO. Appliu.twn mu\t be ~ubmurcd bv 10/31/08. 
02008 01} Nanonal S.nlt 
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The Drucker Award for Nonprofit Innovation 
The Drucker f111titute at 
Claremont Graduate Unit·ersitv 
ha.\ announced thi.1 \'ear:~ win-
ners of the Peter F Drucker 
All'ard for Vonpmfit Innovation . 
The "Made m NY" 
Productton Assistant Training 
Program. which enables unem-
ployed and lov.-income Nev. 
Yorkers to start careers m the 
TV and film industry, was 
awarded the $35,000 first-place 
pr:;e. Co-sponsored by 
Rro,)kl}n Workforce 
Inr.O\attOns. a nonprofit organi-
zation. and the New York City 
Mayor's Office of Film. Theatre 
and Broadcasting, the program 
offers four weeks of free train-
ing in both "hard" and "soft" 
skills followed by two years of 
job placement and career 
advancement sef\' ices. 
This year's runner-up 
($7,500) was Rx Partnership m 
Richmond, Ya., which distrib-
utes free medication to the unin-
sured through health centers 
around the state. Additionally, 
DIGNITY Programs-operated 
through Catholic Charities 
Community Services in 
Phoenix- ·was given the third-
place award ($5,000) for its 
innovative efforts to help for-
mer prostitutes rebuild their 
lives. In all, more than 340 
organizations applied for these 
honors. 
"Long before it was fashion-
able, Peter Drucker taught us 
that nonprofit organizations are 
often leaders in innovation-
doing things with a creative 
spirit and effectiveness that 
most businesses can only hope 
to emulate," said Rick 
Wartzman, director of the 
Drucker Institute. "This year's 
winners underscore just what 
Peter was talking about." 
The Drucker Award for 
Nonprofit Innovation has been 
given annually since 1991 to 
recognize existing programs 
that have made a real difference 
in the lives of the people they 
serve. Consideration is based on 
Drucker's definition of innova-
tion--<:hange that creates a new 
dimension of performance. 
Cash prite~ arc de~igncd to cel-
ebrate. in~ptre and funher the 
work of tnnovattve nonprofit 
organi1.attons in the United 
States. 
T h e 
"Made tn 
NY" PA 
Tra1ning 
Program 
impressed 
the judges. in 
part. because 
of the suc-
cess 1t has 
achieved in a 
relatively 
short period 
of time. The 
program was 
launched 
only last 
year; it has 
smce certi-
fied 101 indi-
viduals as 
"Made in NY" PAs and has 
placed every single one of them 
into the production workforce. 
Additionally, several of the pro-
gram's graduates have already 
moved into higher positions. 
The Production Assistant 
Training Program builds on a 
well-known marketmg cam-
paign. The "Made in NY" 
Incentive Program offers film 
and television productions a 
combination of tax and market-
ing credits, along with various 
customer services, for shooting 
in the Big Apple. 
"By partnering with the 
mayor's film office. Brooklyn 
Workforce Innovations v. as able 
to take advantage of the 'Made 
111 NY' brand and use it to help 
serve those 
who arc truly 
need," 
Wart1.man 
s a i d . 
"Drucker 
that 
any success-
ful organita-
tion needs to 
<>I::.O..."'~id do two things 
___ ,_~, ..... constantly to 
thrive: inno-
' ~··f.G~~i\.l vate and ~ market. 
·Made m 
Y' earns 
marks 
on both 
counts and 
hope. 
given that 
cities and states all over the 
country have film commissions 
of their own. others will take 
notice of this program and use it 
as a model." 
According to the Mayor's 
Office of Film, Theatre and 
Broadcasting, the "Made in 
NY" PA Training Program also 
addresses a growing market 
need, as New York City last 
year had the highest number of 
television and film shooting 
days in its history. Additionally, 
the program targets widespread 
unemployment and lack of 
career opportunities among 
young AfnctU1-Amcrican and 
Latino Kcv. Yorker-. . Kinet}-
seven percent of those who have 
gone through the program are 
people of color. and all are from 
economically disadvantaged 
backgrounds. 
"We've had so much suc-
cess because we're helping peo-
ple develop skills the employer 
really wants." satd Kat} Finch, 
the program director of the 
"Made in NY" PA Training 
Program. "The staff has a pro-
duction background. so \\e real-
ly understand what happens on 
a set." 
"PAs are the first point of 
contact that residents have with 
film and televtsion shoots on 
our city streets." said Katherine 
OIJvcr, commissioner of the 
Mayor's Office of Film. Theatre 
and Broadcasting. "The ·Made 
in ~y· PA Training Program is 
committed to providing well-
trained PAs from diverse back-
grounds for the hundreds of 
films. television shows, and 
commercials that come to New 
York each year. These talented 
graduates further the goals of 
smooth relations between pro-
ductions and communtt1es. 
We're very proud the program 
has already accomplished so 
much." 
The Drucker Institute will 
honor the winner and two run-
ners-up on Nov. 19 in New York 
at a gala dinner co-hosted by the 
Leader to Leader Institute. 
The dinner will be preceded 
by an all-day conference, 
"Creating the Future of 
Nonprofits: Opponunity and 
Innovation in the Social 
Sector." (For more on the con-
ference. including a list of 
speakers and a link to register 
for the event. please go to 
www.DRUCKERinstitute.com.) 
The Drucker Institute is a 
close affiliate of the Peter F. 
Drucker and Masatoshi Ito 
Graduate School of 
Management located in 
Claremont. For more on the 
Institute and its programs, go to 
www.druclcerinstitute .com. 
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Ultimate Business 
Networking Event. 
Exhibitor Booth Space Available! 
Inland Empire's Largest Mixer II combines the networking power of Inland 
Empire area chambers of commerce and business organizations. Get ready 
to mix and mingle with professionals representing hundreds of industries and 
companies providing the ultimate business networking experience! 
Ontario Convention Center 
Exhibit Hall B 
2000 E. Convention Center Way 
Ontario, CA 917 64 
IEmixer.com 
Exclusive Benefits: 
• Written Guarantee 
• Local References 
• Free Customer Support 
• Certified Arborists 110567 
• Cont. Ltc .# 830694 
October 22, 2008 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
$20 per person 
(No checks or credit cards accepted.) 
I{( lLEY .. ~ 
:\~~( l( , L\TE~ 
TRI!I! CARli MENTION THIS AD 
AND RECEIVE 
Insured For Your Protection With 
Liability Ins. & Workers Comp Ins. 
10% OFF (951) 279-6096 or (909) 724-4270 
Dale Roley. President 
Scrvil·cs Available 
• C'orrecttve Pruning 
• Art1st1 c Shaping 
• Stump Grinning 
• Removals 
• Tree Health 
• Fertilization 
• Soil Aeration 
• Consultation 
b BBB 
-..-
IIEM8EII 
Member o! the ITEX 
Cashless Marketplace 
800.649 1229 
www.itex.com 
- --
Ocwbcr :!OOR 
r just don't need it. 
I have a pcrfectl} good ct!ll 
phone wllh a Bluctooth earp1ece 
that works JUSt fine. I can talk to 
people as I drive or as I tee otT. I 
don't need 1t to play games or 
take p1ctures. I have the same 
ring tone (The James Bond 
Theme) that I had when I got 11. 
I have an 1Pod that holds 
more mus1c than I can load in. 
What isn't loaded I probably 
don't want. It has any number of 
TV shows and videos that I 
intend to get around to watchmg 
someday, but a lot of what I 
have downloaded were the ptlot 
episodes of shows that have 
been canceled already. If I want 
to watch TV, I have a 42-mch 
flat screen HDTV that looks just 
fine, thank you. 
I have a Palm Pi lot. 
Correctly I have a Palm TX 
dev ice that keeps my schedule 
as well as my contacts and other 
info. It loads down to my com-
puter so I always have backup 
on that mfo. 
Granted, I feel like Batm an 
with a utility belt when I snap all 
three items on, but I fee l secure. 
I once dropped my Palm T3 and 
it shattered . Had it been my 
phone and music player and 
camera, it all would have gone 
in one moment. 
Then there is the problem of 
constant changes wtth the 
iPhone. The pnce has dropped 
down to $200. The newer 
phones have much larger capac-
ity and are able to do more. 
Third party applications can 
now be added but only as they 
are downloaded from the iTunes 
Website. There are constant 
complaints from these third 
party developers that updates to 
the apjj are not getting out on 
time. 
Most of these apps are 
things that I really don' t need 
anyhow. Sure, it's nice to be able 
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Why I Don1t Own An iPhone 
By J. Allen Le!llberger 
to get the latest ball score. Here 
m Southem Caltfomia you don 't 
need much of a weather support. 
Just look outs1de I don't buy 
stocks (thank goodness), so why 
would I need a stock report app'l 
Many of the apps are for 
gamers Too many! All I need is 
a good solttaire game, and I 
have that on the Palm device. If 
I were gomg to spend that kind 
of money for a portable gaming 
device, I wou ld get something 
like a Game Bo:r But I won't. 
L1ke the song says, "Call me old 
opments m the portahlc field 
mvolve phys1cal changes that 
drive compan1es like Ontario\ 
Macally envy as they try to 
keep up with new sites with 
plug-ms on the bottom instead 
of the top. which requires retool-
ing for covers and adapters. 
The biggest iPhone, as I 
wnte this. is 16 g1gabytes. My 
iPod is 30 gigs and it's only half 
full. The new iPod Class1c is as 
b1g as 160 gigs. The iPhone w1ll 
not hold my music because it 
has all of the other funct1ons tied 
ll 
Photo Courresv of Apple 
fashioned , say I'm over the 
hill." 
If you really wanted the apps 
that are now available, you 
could get an 1Pod Touch, which 
is essentially the same device 
without the phone. It will let you 
Wi-Fi your contact to iTunes 
and download all of those silly 
apps. 
Then too, many new devel-
up in the hard drive. 
Besides, if I buy the 16-gig 
iPhone, Apple will come out 
w1th the 32-gig version by 
Christmas. 
Have I mentioned the price? 
Yes, I did. The original iPhone 
cost $400. The new one, like I 
said, has been cut in half. But 
AT&T, the only company that is 
iPhone-compliant, requires a 2-
year comm1tment for $60 per 
month. Textmg is extra. 
And remember. many of us 
don't even like AT&T, or we are 
already committed to Venton or 
Spnnt or T-Mobile or some 
other compan; which will 
charge you a disconnect fee if 
you transfer. 
And do you even know what 
the new 1Phone is? It 's ca lled the 
iPhone 2.0, but it is also the 
iPhone 3G. The 3G has to do 
wtth AT&T's third generation 
H1gh Speed Downltnk system. 
wh1ch is actually better and 
faster than the original EDGE 
system m the original more 
expens1ve iPhone. 
Of course. even my Palm 
dev ice has a Wi-Fi functi on, as 
does the iPod Touch and the 
ongmal iPhone, so who needs 
the 3G stuff anyhow. 
Some I 5 years ago, Peter 
Drucker of the C la remont 
Instttute said that the fax, the 
phone and the modem were the 
modem office. ew technology 
has advanced so much that I 
could, and have, sat on the beach 
m Cabo and taken care of busi-
ness. Many people complain 
that it gets ha rde r and harder to 
find someplace that is not Wi-Fi 
compliant so that they truly can 
get away. Even in Tahiti most of 
the best hotels are wired now, 
I'm told. 
To be able to be in contact 
from anywhere in the world is a 
marvelou thing. Busmess gets 
done 24 -7. Troops in Iraq keep 
in touch with the family without 
standing in line for the use of a 
phone, as I had to in my 2-stripe 
days many years ago. 
There is more computer 
power in the palm of my hand 
than that which brought Apollo 
13 back from the moon. But I 
just don't need all of that, thank 
you. 
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How to Make Visual Communications Work 
By Daniel Burrus 
The challenge today 1s that 
many companie~ are gomg into 
crisis mode. Because a1r travel 
and gas costs are high. they're 
using video and Web confer-
encing. as well as the new high-
end video conferencing called 
telepresence offered by Cisco 
and HP, to save travel money. 
However. if their only motiva-
tion is to save money on travel, 
rather than the more important 
goal of enhancing communica-
tion and collaboration through-
out the enterprise. then they're 
simply creating another fad. 
Video conferencing has 
evolved tremendously over the 
past few years. and companies 
need to use the technology of 
today to pave the path to future 
profits, all of which hinge on 
relationships. 
To add fuel to the fire is the 
fact that rising gas prices and 
travel costs are not cyclical this 
time; they'r"e permanent. Major 
social changes are taking place 
worldwide in such places as 
China and India, and the 
increased global energy con-
sumption affects everyone. In 
other words, fuel costs will 
fluctuate but will not go back to 
the low levels we once enjoyed. 
Therefore, smart companies are 
changing how they think about 
meetings and the new video 
conferencing technology, and 
they're realizing that it offers 
business something more pow-
erful than they've had in the 
past. These companies are 
thinking in terms of "visual 
communications" rather than 
simply video and Web confer-
encing. 
Visual communications 
heighten the bond you have 
with someone when you cannot 
see them face to face. It's about 
adding dime'nsion to the com-
munication. There's a reason 
why you shake someone 's hand 
when you meet them: The more 
senses you involve, the higher 
the connection. Those compa-
nies that can enhance their 
communication, both internally 
and externally. are the ones 
who can cause change faster 
and stay competitive longer. 
How to Make Visual 
Communications Work 
• First. realize that the need 
to meet, establish relationships, 
and share information, knowl-
edge, and wisdom is not going 
away. No amount of high-tech 
gadgetry is going to change that 
in a fundamental way. That's 
why face-to-face meetings are 
still the dominant form of meet-
ing and extremely relevant. 
because there is no better way 
to build trust. In our increasing-
ly global marketplace, trust is 
the glue that creates strong, 
successful, and enduring busi-
ness relationships. Those who 
believe video conferencing will 
end face-to-face meetings are 
using "either/or" thinking, 
which often occurs when daz-
zling new technologies first 
appear. They view the new 
thing as destined to totally sup-
plant the old thing. except that 
rarely happens. 
• Companies that make 
visual communications work 
will have the new and the old 
coexisting by allowing each to 
do what it does best. Video con-
ferencing is a superb tool for 
saving traveltime and expense, 
focusing on a structured agen-
da, obtaining senior-level 
points of view in real-time, 
building consensus, and mak-
ing announcements. It's not so 
good at smoothing out con-
tentious give-and-take or han-· 
dling emotional or sensitive 
issues. 
Fortunately, both virtual 
meetings and face-to-face 
meetings are readily available. 
It's not either/or anymore. 
"Both/and" thinking is the new 
paradigm. 
• In the past, video confer-
encing required a big fancy 
room with expensive equip-
ment. That's not the only option 
for video anymore. Many new 
computers come with a built-in 
video camera. That means you 
can do video conferencing on a 
personal laptop from your desk, 
your home. or anywhere in the 
world. The software is free and 
comes with your system. And 
with some computers, you can 
have mulllple people on at the 
same time and video confer-
ence with them all at once. 
Let the Meeting Goal 
Determine the Role of 
Technology 
The future of business 
includes an interdependent 
world that generates increasing 
quantilles of data, information, 
knowledge. and wisdom that 
companies need to communi-
cate. The key ts to develop 
guidelines for determining 
what type of meeting to have. 
To do this, you must look at the 
meeting's goal. 
One of the traps people fall 
into when planning a meeting is 
looking at business goals 
instead of human/emotional 
goals. Therefore. before you 
plan any meeting, ask yourself, 
"What is this meeting's goal? Is 
it to inform, motivate, inspire, 
persuade, influence, sell, gain 
trust, negotiate, gain respect, 
establish new relationships, 
strengthen existing relation-
ships, share information, share 
knowledge and experiences, 
gain credibility, change how 
people think, solve a problem. 
determine a strategy, or simply 
create dialog?" Thinking aboui 
the goal for the meeting in this 
way makes it easier to decide 
what type of meeting will be 
best and what technology is 
most appropriate. 
Once you know your meet-
ing's goal, use the following 
guidelines. 
• If the goal is primarily to 
inform by sharing data and 
information. then a meeting 
may not even be necessary. It 
might be far better to use e-
mail. groupware, a wiki, a blog, 
or an Intranet or Extranet and 
let people collect and absorb 
the information at their own 
rate and in their own time. 
• If you determme that shar-
mg the information at the same 
time wnh everyone would be 
best. then consider audio con-
ferencing and/or Web-confcr-
encing as an alternative to a 
face-to-face meeting. 
• If the information delivery 
will primanly be one-way, then 
an e-conference would serve 
the purpose. If, however 
informing involves hands-o~ 
demonstrattons and/or high lev-
els of mteracttvny. then a face-
to-face meetmg is definitely in 
order. 
• If the goal is to influence, 
build on existing relationships, 
share knowledge and experi-
ences, gain credibility, solve a 
problem, or determme a strate-
gy, then a face-to-face meeting 
is best. but it is no longer the 
only option. Technologies such 
as high-end video conferencing 
telepresence systems and satel-
lite-broadcast serv1ces that use 
full-motion vtdeo could help 
you accomplish your goals. If 
all participants have access to 
broadband connections. and 
almost all today do, then Web-
conferencing offers another 
increasingly attractive option. 
Audio-conferencing could also 
be a viable option depending on 
the number of people attending 
and the amount of interactivity 
required during the meeting. 
• If the goal is to gain trust 
and/or respect, or to inspire. 
motivate, persuade, establish 
relationships, negotiate, or 
change how people think, then 
a face-to-face meeting is a 
must. If this is not possible, 
then the next best thing would 
be telepresence video confer-
encing rooms. which typically 
have three huge curved screens 
and a fourth screen above for 
shared work, custom lighting 
and acoustics, and life size 
images. 
Despite the current condi-
tions of gas prices, transporta-
tion costs, and airline cuts, the 
continued on page 39 
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Long Distance Companies Serving the Inland Empire 
/./\It'd llplwht•tu·llll.l 
'omt.' I t rnplo)""': IOffic<">: Local Contact\: Sen tee Areal l.ocal \dd""' Top l.ocall-u·cutiH 
\dd""' l.t:. 
···-
Rt....,tdrnltal Callin~ Arn.' Title ('ii)/Slale/Zip Comp&n.)"ide Total 8U\Inl-.;.\ Phon•ih\ 
RCI)~ur E-Mail \dd~' 
Churter Bu-.,int"'\ Communicalion\W~O 15 
"'A 
47S I lrwmd.!lc A\<. 
Ri\.Cf'>ldi!/S.lJl Bcmard•no Count) 1071>R f·oollull Blvd • Stc 170 Cia} Campbell 
I. R.m~ho Cucamon~a. CA 91730 Account Rep. 
lrwmdak. CA Ql I(Jn {81Xll 788 ~0-15 
(See J"'~• .W for oddt'<l information) ccamphclll@ chartl·r.ron1 
Oialtone Scrvlc"' I.LC I N/A Callfonua 56707 Dcr.c:rt Gold Dr Ron S\\eelman 
2. 72K I Dum\a Ave. Sl~. ~ 15 <RRRl 483-1020 Yucca Valky. CA 922R4 ("o.()wncr 
YUCGI Valley. CA n2R-l (760) 369· 1220 
ww\lr'.on-~~.:creb net 
l"elePacific Communication\ 57 ('i\1'1) ~45·RIKO L.A , Orange. QIOO Anahe1m Place, Ste HXI Sh•"n McO.rmott 
3. 515 S. FIO"-<r St 1.200 35 (9119) <l45·KtRO Rlvcr,ldc. San Bcmardmo. Rancho fuc.tmong.a. CA ~ 17'30 GM 
Lo' An~dc'. ('A 'i\Xl71 (QIJ'IJ<l45 SIXO San Die~o Count•~~ (909) ~45-1!218/9458255 
Sprinlf\e"\lcl Communication.\., Inc. II I fR!XI) Nc<tcl'l Nauonw1de I 1>50 Sprue<: Sir« I. Ste 102 Ste\e Rein\te1n 
4. 30 I E Ocean Blvd. Sle 2fXIO 55.()(X) 140 (951) 222·3100 RIVCI'Id<, ("A 92507 Sales Manager 
Long llcach. CA 'i\)X02 (951) 222·3321 (951) 222-3 .100 
Time \\am•r Tek<om Calif., Inc. 110 3 ('i\1'1) ll05·57J4 'Worldwide 7X(l S. M1tll~en Ave .. Sto h TBA 
5. 430 'I Vmcyard Ave, Ste ISO 1.000 31 (RXHJ163·2067 On!Mlo. CA 91761 Sales Manager 
Onlano. C\ 9176-1 (909) 605·57.\4/456 3650 
N A • ""' Appltcublr "- \"{) UO:Hdd NJI Out In~ 110 • "''' awulahk Th~ utfonnalw'l rn tlu> tlhcn'f lut -w obiD1Md frotr~ tN compa7Ut'J liskd To tlu- ~:JI of our J..Nn.Wgr dw ilf/ontta~IDII ntppiud u a«urau 41 of f'"U tuN' ""Jtik OTP'Y t/fort U lffOdtt 10 r.uwt I~ 
«curoc)' otld t/toroufhNu of tlv 1l1t. ,_,,, .ftl} ~- n. ._ • rrmn ~ti/P',. ..... uP'~·,. v"Wi~"~ t•.om ~ additUIIUon companv knrritt>odlo: 1M /~~land E.mpur 81t1utt'U JoturttJI, PO Box N"!Y. Rllnc:lw CIKanwnga. CA YI71Y-IY79 Rru-arcltrd 
b\ .\1110 flr\la. 1 C . -.n,htltX)H /r., /fRJ 
Water by railroad ... ~onstruction of the prOJeCt facili-
lles could begm as soon as the 
continued from P8· 6 environmental review for the proj-
ect is completed. As a company who has operated in the region for 
over 20 years, we committed to protecting the desert environment. 
Our project is exactly the kmd of water storage California needs 
to help protect itself against dry years. Along with increased recy-
cled water and desalmatton. our project presents an important alter-
native that can add to the regwn 's water supply rehab II ity. 
We are currently engaged in discussions with a group of public 
water providers interested in participating in the proJeCt, and we 
look forward to working with the region's community to deliver 
much needed water to the region and provide a long-term solution 
that Southern California can count on. 
"I look forward to the county playing the lead role on the 
Grandwater Monitoring and Management Plan and in helping to 
implement this important prOJeCt," said San Bernardino County 
Supervisor Brad Mitzel felt. Supervisor Mitzel felt's district is the 
largest in San Bernardino County and includes the Cadiz Project 
area. 
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Helping To Support The Unforgettables Foundation and California Family Life Center 
IN TEMECULA 
LA CERfl.A. . · 
WinER.Y fr GALLER.Y 
KRIS 
KRISTOFFERSON 
Saturday 
October 25th 
ll~lpmg lo '>upport 
~California familv 
.,.. Life Center • 
Buy your tickets today at 
goldencrownproductions.com 
and take advantage of our special V.I.P. Seating! 
For More Information, 
Please Call: 
951.658.2411 
~~ 
VALENCIA TERRACE BRINGS THE ART OF LIVING WELLSM TO CORONA 
Kisco Senior Living, a 
national senior housing devel-
oper and management compa-
ny. will bring a new approach to 
senior living with the opening 
of Valencia Terrace in Corona. 
Valencia Terrace \\ill be a 
resource for the greater Corona 
and Riverside communit} to 
come for education and infor-
mation on living well as a sen-
ior in the Inland Empire. 
More than a concept. the Art 
of Living WellSM is a philoso-
phy practiced at each of 
Valencia Terrace's 18 sister 
communities throughout the 
country. The philosophy is a 
way of life for members of the 
Kisco Senior Living family and 
it will be a pivotal part of the 
Valencia Terrace community. 
"At Vakncia Terrace. we 
believe that living well is about 
having balance in your life," 
said Kirsten Tierney. executive 
director and Corona resident. 
"We arc committed to exempla-
ry senice. It will he our mis-
sion to enhance each resident's 
lifest) le by offering creativ el) 
designed programs, responding 
immediately to resident's needs 
-,md concerns. encouraging 
independence. and promoting a 
sense of community and friend-
ship." 
In a recent interview, 
Kirsten Tierney sat down with 
us to expand on the Art of 
Living WellSM lifestyle. 
What is the Art of Lh·ing 
WellSM? 
It is our company philoso-
phy and culture. It is the fiN 
thing we consider in how we 
design and manage our busi-
ness. It is about creattng com-
munities where people share 
their passions. live in balance 
and have the opportunity to 
leave a legacy. 
How will Valencia Terrace 
carry out this philosophy with 
their residents and associ-
ates? 
We will offer opportunities 
for both residents and associ-
ates to volunteer in the commu-
nity, participate in our award-
winning wellness activities, 
support environmental sustain-
ability efforts, and develop 
meantngful. supportive rela-
tionships. 
What will set Valencia 
Terrace apart from other sen-
ior lhing communities? 
Valencia Terrace residents 
will have an active role in creat-
ing the lifest) le that's right for 
them. Our senior lifestyle coun-
selors will provide residents 
with the information, opportu-
nities, and support they need to 
explore their talents, discover 
their passions, and self-direct 
their future. 
To learn more about 
Valencia Terrace and Kisco 
Senior Living commumtte5 
throughout the country, visit 
www.kiscosenjorlivjn~.com. 
October 2008 
I) one mile cast of I 15 and II mtles north of Temecula. Thts lease 
hnngs the center to approx1matel) 90 percent occupancy. Jim Nadal 
and Scott Forrest of Grubb & Ellis!BRE Commercial represented 
Inland Urgent Care, a medical factlity destgned to provide patients 
with immediate medtcal attention or care wtth three state-of-the-art 
med1cal facilities located throughout the Inland Valley. Dan Yeilding 
and John Oien of CB Richard Ellis handled matters for the proper-
ty owner, Stonebndge Medical Center LLC .. .......... .In an mdustrial 
deal, Toyota Motor Sales agreed to a five-year lease for an II ,600 
sq. ft. building at 9050 Charles Smtth Ave, south of Foothill Blvd and 
JUSt west of 1-15 m Rancho Cucamonga. The property wtll house 
Toyota Motor Sales' reg1onal trammg facility where its technicians 
will receive classroom and hands-on training. It is part of Mountain 
Vineyards Business Park. a brand-new mdustrial business park 
compnsmg 10 butldings ranging tn size between 8,000 sq. ft. and 
17.500 sq. ft. One building at the business park still remains vacant 
while the others are either leased or sold to various users or private 
investors. Rick Nunez of Colliers International represented Toyota 
Motor Sales in the transaction. Scott Ostlund and Barret Woods of 
Lee & Associates represented the property owner. Chase El Monte, 
LLC. a private investor who developed Mountatn Vineyards 
Business Park in 2007 ........... .In Fontana, Park Center Exchange 
LLC pa1d $1.3 mtlhon for a 2.4-acre ($12/sf) parcel on Santa Ana 
Avenue between Poplar Avenue and Citrus Avenue. Don Archer of 
Coldwell Banker represented the buyer, who plans on using the site 
as an outs1de eqUipment storage area. Art Romandy of DAUM 
Commercial brokered the transactiOn on behalf of the seller, Santa 
Ana 2:3 LLC ............. In Rancho Cucamonga, a 55.000-sq.ft., sin-
gle-tenant building occupied by Thtor Time sold for $4.1 million 
($75/sf). Constructed in 2004, the buildtng 1s located along Alta 
Loma Drive. James Bekker. William Everitt and Clark Everitt of 
Investment Real Estate Associates represented the buyer, Beccaria 
Partners LP. The seller, Alta Loma Preschool LP, was represented 
by Jeff Conover of Faris Lee Investments ............. In Ontario. Otto 
Instrument Avionics expanded its local operations with a $2.7 mil-
lion purchase of a 21,500-sq.-ft. facility at 1471 Valencia Place. The 
company also owns and occupies a 14,900-sq.-ft. building nearby at 
1441 Valencia Place. Otto. which specializes in the repair, mainte-
nance and overhaul of aircraft instruments, was recently named the 
exclusive vendor for Honeywell. Jim Steinmeyer and Richard 
Schwartz of Grubb & Ellis represented the buyer and the seller. 
Pasadena-based 1471 Valencia LLC, in the transaction ............. In a 
Perris sale, Chute Systems paid $1.6 million for a 13,700-sq.-ft. 
($117 /sf) building at 1722 Illinois Avenue, within Classic Pacific 
Business Park. Located along I-215 approximately three miles from 
the Perris Valley Airport, Classic Pacific Business Park is a 
397,500-sq.-ft. mixed-use showroom and industrial park. The 21-
building project features free-standing and multi-tenant buildings 
that can accommodate office, industrial and retail showroom users. 
Mike Williams, Scott Stewart, Rob Gunness, Kevin McKenna 
and Ian DeVries of CB Richard Ellis' San Diego North office rep-
resented both Chute Systems Inc, a building maintenance company 
that is relocating from San Jacinto, and the seller. CP 215 Business 
Park LLC. 
This column provides a review of the latest commercial real estate 
activity throughout the Inland Empire. It is produced in a joint media 
effort between the Inland Empire Business Journal and Rentv.com, a 
leading Internet real estate news site which has been covering the 
industry in California for nine years. For nwre commercial real 
estate information from around California, go to www.renty.com. 
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2008 ANNUAL OFFICE FORECAST Marcus~illichap 
co!lttltlled }rom pal{£ 14 
• Heightened deliveries. comhtned with reduced space require-
ments, have pushed Class A vacancy to its htghest level in more than 
tv.o decades. The current Class A vacancy rate of 21.1 percent b up 
660 basis pomts year over year and 400 basis points since the start of 
2008. 
• Occupancy rates in the lower tier have been steadier as some 
ftrst transitioned into more affordable Class B/ C space. In the past 
year. vacancy in th1s segment has increased 260 bas1s pomts to a still-
healthy 11.2 percent. 
OVERVIEW 
·In 2009, the northwestern comer of Orange and lOth Streets in 
downtown Rtverside will be the site of the tallest and largest office 
buildmg m the city. The I 0-story Regency Tower will feature 
250,000 square feet of office space. 
• Office owners in the Rancho Cucamonga/Ontario submarket 
should be cognizant of the area's development pipelme. In addition 
to the 420,000 square feet slated to come online this year, builders 
have 1.1 mtllion square feet planned for delivery by 2010. If all of 
these projects have eventually completed, the submarket's mventof) 
would expand by more than 20 percent. Some of the planned space. 
however. will likely be delayed until economic condtttons strength-
en. 
SUBMARKET VACANCY RANKING 
Rank Submarket YacanC) Y-0-Y Bas1s Effective 
Rate Point Change Rents (psi) 
Colton/Redlands 12.J% 360 $16.85 
2 Corona/R1vers1de 13.7% 300 $19.45 
3 Chino/Montclair/Upland 14.5% 210 $19.58 
4 Palm Spnngs/Palm Desert 14.9% 300 $19.65 
5 Temecula Valley/Murrieta 22.4% 460 $20.64 ' 
6 Rancho Cucamonga/Ontano 25.3% 1.130 $20.29 
Creating an Ope ... 
cominued from Pli. 11 
and descriptive behavior is, 
"Chris, you did an exceptional 
job selling the Sentra to that 
couple. Your attentiveness to 
their needs and your knowledge 
of the car were excellent." This 
is said as opposed to saying, 
"Good job selling the car, 
Chris." The latter is neither spe-
cific nor descriptive and makes 
it sound as though you're not 
engaged with Chris's efforts to 
improve. Feedback must be on-
going and given in effort to 
resolve problems without plac-
ing guilt, and building relation-
ships instead of "being right." 
Finally, creating a commu-
nication climate where employ-
ees feel free to speak their 
minds can be a daunting task. 
But it is well worth the effort. 
The end results are better team-
work. enhanced work relation-
ships. increased job satisfac-
tion, innovation and creativity. 
It can also make a world of dif-
ference in your workplace and 
insure a trust-worthy exchange 
between employees. 
Daisv Saunders is a speak-
er, trainer and founder of Big 
Eyes International, a comult-
inR firm speciali::.ing in person-
al empowerment and leader-
ship development. She is also 
author of "Big Eyes ... Big 
Eyedeas for Achieving 
Optimum Success in Business 
and Life." For more about her 
speaking and consulting, vtsll 
www.Bj~Eyes/ntl.com or call 
94/-266-0676. 
BOE Updates List of Sales & Use Tax Debtors 
The Californta State Board or EqualtzattOn (BOE) posted its 
quarterly update to the online ltst of top sales tax debtors at 
wv.w.boe.ca.gov. as required by law. The BOE replaced 16 names 
on its list of debtors. Those added to the list have delinquencies 
totaling $19.01 million in sales tax owed. 
Since Jan. I, 2007, the BOE is mandated by state law to post a 
list of the largest 250 tax delinquenctes of more than $100,000 in 
tax after notifying the debtors that their tax ltabiltties will be dis-
closed to the public. The taxpayers to be listed arc notified 30 days 
before their information is posted. 
Since the inception of this program. 16 taxpayers, whose 
account balances represent a total of $12.3 million m sales and use 
tax. have come forward to take care of thetr debts: II through pay-
ment agreements and five by making payments in full. The list. 
updated quarterly, currently includes debtors with $303 million in 
tax liabilities. Tax liabilities under appeal. ltttgation, or bankrupt-
cy proceedings are not included. Below is a list of the 16 newly 
added businesses with the largest sales and use tax delinquencies. 
arne Address I st Lten Date Balance 
Romeo Hambar<um 2H939 Lexington Rd. 8/10/20005 $3,754.100.20 
Mamtan Temecula, 92591 
Andre Mario Lartigau 12857 Biscayne Ave. 5/12/2003 $2.800.663.02 
Victorville, 92392 
Empona.lnc 793 Holt Ave. 1/12/2001 $2.260,553.34 
Pomona. 91767 
Edgar Tin.JliC3 P.O. Box 1503 3/'l~/2007 $2.020,364.15 
Upland, 91785 
Hampartsoum 9491 Foohill Blvd. 11/5/2002 s 1,986.856.62 
Kouroumhan Rancho Cucamonga. 91730 
Glasstone, Inc. 74780 42nd Ave. 8!25!2005 $1,7Hl~1:!0.44 
Palm Desert, 92260 
Mark J. Moscrop 51 50 I El Dorado Dr. l/24/2008 s 1.781.320.44 
La Quinta. 92253 
The R.A.Q. Corporation 10550 Busines.~ Dr. 3/13!2003 $1.448,739.63 
Fontana. 92337 
Norv.cst Group of Ill Lincoln Ave. 11/15/2000 $1.156.858.27 
Compantc.\, Inc. Corona. 92882 
Wtlliam Lary Maragno 17795 Foothill Blvd. 4/22/2005 $1.145,703.40 
Fontana. 92335 
Ha'san Malaklou 14642 Slover Ave. 1/20/2000 s 1,079,856.57 
Fontana. 92337 
IDaran Eliseo Fesla 11971 Auburn Ave. 1/13/2004 $931.782.17 
Yucaipa. 92399 
Wild Wc't Trailer 1240 Ontario Ave. 7/29/2003 $750.458.09 
Sales. Inc. Corona. 92881 
PhyUis L. Sliver 470VtllaCr. 613012006 $670,923.32 
Palm Springs, 92262 
Long Beach Rebar, Inc. 2215 Via Cerro 5/20/2003 $633.015.32 
Riverside, 92509 
J .. Weilat RV, Inc 27590 Jefferson Ave. 3/2412008 $613,909.37 
Temec:ula. 92590 
Custom Metal, Inc. 8606 Beech Ave. 8/30/2007 S583,088.45 
Fontana, 92335 
Mart Jlllqlb Olelilli 3317S 'laDecullby. l/l4I2IOOII $518,440.73 
'JaDec:ula. 92592 
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C / ;;, · R energy in Los Angeles and San The a l.JOrnza ... Diego going forward . In adchtton. 
continued jrom fl~· I 5 the growth of office demanding 
employment in the Bay Area should help generate demand for new 
office space over the next 12 months. 
California Forecast 
In this report we have looked at a lot of bad news. The housmg 
market continues to decline and along with it employment in hous-
ing-related activities. The finance sect~r has contracted more than 
expected. The housing market sectors, fmance, real estate, furniture 
and building products manufacturing, home building and appliance 
retail are all hitting bottom more slowly than expected due to the 
continued troubles in the finance sector. 
Unttl that 1s solved, and the takeover of Fannie Mae and Freddie 
Mac might speed tt, these sectors will continue to be a drag on the 
California economy. Importantly for the California economy, weak-
ness m consumer purchases of other consumer durables mcluding 
autos. recreational vehicles, boats. electronics. as well as home 
appltances has hit before finance could get out of the way. 
This slowing m the growth rate portends problems in state gov-
ernment finance until the 20 I 0/20 II fiscal year. Taxable sales after 
adjusting for inflation will decline this year and not recover until 
2010. This is a direct result of the weakness in consumer durables 
in 2008 and 2009. Finally, unemployment is going to continue to be 
ugly. We expect it to grow to a high of 7.2% next year and to 
decline only moderately the following year. The stalled California 
economy is simply not producing the jobs requtred for the new 
entrants to the labor force over the next couple of years to prevent 
these elevated levels of unemployment. 
Our near term quarterly forecast has things getting worse before 
better. We are projecting a decline in personal income after adJUSt-
ing for inflation in the third quarter and -0.9% in the 4th quarter 
before beginning to recover in QI 2009. Unemployment will con-
tinue to increase to the thin air of 7.4% by the end of the year and 
it will stay in that neighborhood for each quarter tn 2009. 
Basically, the California economy will muddle along the bal-
ance of this year and next. The turning point for this slowdown in 
growth depends critically on when bottom will be reached in con-
struction and finance and the ultimate settlement of the budget grid-
lock in Sacramento. With construction projected to begin its recov-
ery in late 2009 and finance achieving its appropriate, smaller scale 
in the same time frame, the timing of the impact of state and local 
budget shortfalls will have this new drag on the state economy 
arrive after the drag of the housing market is played out. 
Consequently, we can expect doldrums to be the operative word 
describing the California economy over the next 18 to 24 months. 
The risk in the forecast comes from the finance sector. If the hous-
ing market continues to decline due to a lack of funding for new 
mortgages, then weakness in housing extends into the period of 
weakness in consumer durables and state and local government. 
Finally a comment on the election season. In a few short weeks 
we will have chosen a new president and regardless of the winner, 
economic policies will change. To the extent that both candidates 
are committed to investment in alternative fuels, propulsion sys-
tems and innovation in green technology, California's technology 
should benefit. The candidates' do not agree on trade policies how-
ever. Those policies that restrict trade will adversely affect 
California's exporting firms, the West Coast ports, and the logistics 
that support them. The forecast that we are presenting this time does 
not embody an election prediction. Rather it is based on a U.S. fore-
cast which takes a neutral position on the outcome of the election. 
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KTIE Radio 
590AM 
Tuesday Evenings, 8:30 PM 
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Challenging your thoughts in relation to 
business, politics, economic conditions and 
the general business life of San Bernardino 
and Riverside counties. 
Hosted by 
Cliff Cummings and Bill Anthony 
• Web Development 
• Web Destgn 
• Dstsbssing 
• E-Commsrce 
• Web Hosttng 
• Graphic Design 
• Corporate Identity 
• Animated Logos 
• Marketing Collateral 
Noticed!! Increase Buelnesa 
w ith Custom Design 
Mention ths ad for a free consultation 
GET THE NEWS YOU NEED 
r---- - ------------------- -- -----~ hi fj I want to subscnbe to the Inland Emp~re Business Journal 
0 One year $24 annual subscnptton 0 Two Year $48 - Includes 2007-08 
0 My check ts enclosed Book of l.tsts (A $30 Value) 
0 Charge to my credtt card: 0 Master Card 0 Visa 
ExpDate 
Credtt Card No. 
Signatttre 
Company 
Name 
Address 
City/State 
Zip 
Phone# 
---------- -- -------------------Make checks payable to: Inland Emptre Bustness Journal 
P.O. Box 1979. Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91729 
For more info. call (909) 4!\3-4700/l"'ax (909) 4!!3-4705 
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Upon sitting down on one of 
the expansive terraces at South 
Coast Wincf) Resort & Spa on a 
wann "intl'f' s tla) \\ Hh J tm 
Carter. owner, onl' c.mnot help 
hut be me-,mcnzcd h) th~ 'ast 
\ tew of \inc) a reb that stretch 
for miles he) ond \\hat thl' C) L' 
c.an sec. As dtscu"ion' cnsul', 
one cannot help hut be capii\at-
cd b) the Oh\ to us sparkle of hts 
hlu~ l') cs as Ill' hcgin' to talk 
about the development, gnm th, 
and future of Temecula' s latc'l 
It All Started With a "QUARTER" 
B_v Crvstal Magon 
entrepreneur. I \\as taken aback 
a hll \\hen hearing of h1s humhlc 
hcgmnings in Oh1o: \\hl'rc hl' ' s 
been: and \\hat he and his \\ife. 
1\lag!!IC, arc tlomg toda) . 
Unlikl' man) of u-, , Jim 
Cart~r \\ cnt to " o rk .tt the 
young age of 12. A sm1k lilt-
hiS face .ts he tondl) reminisce' 
about his fir-,t houri) " age: a 
quarter an hour! J tm \\ orkL·d for 
hi\ tlad at the timl', .md hi\ 
fathcr kept selling htg h~r goah 
for Jim to a ttam h) prorlll-,ing .111 
homl's, hut he abo finished high 
school on a co-op l'tlucation pro-
g ram. and was eammg a nice 
$2.50 hourly \\age. plus an addt-
tional I 0 ~rcl'nt honus on prof-
Its from the '\ illagc" he and the 
fumJCr had huilt togcthl'r. Jun 
C.trtcr had falll'n in IO\C \\ ith 
the "craft of huild1ng" and its 
rl'wartls. 
..----------------------. c xt r,I 25 CL' nt 
While this proJeCt \\as ''rap-
ping up, J nn ', father had called 
\\ 11h an til\ itation to \\Ork in 
Cal ifornia Jim ·, Inll'nt. o f 
cour-,l', \\as to \\ ork 111 
Caltfom1a for ' ix months dunng 
the cold "mter and head hac(.; 
bht tor the summer. llO\\l'Vl'r, 
landing huthc lf the title of " the 
) oungl''t c.trpcntcr JOlllllC) man 
e\ L' r entered mto the L nion," 
Jun soon karncd he particular!) 
lm ed hutldmg ) l'ar-round in the 
\\ ann clunate thl' fine stdle o f 
Ca lifornia ott e rctl , and he dccid-
l'd to sta) .md 'tart a com pan;. of 
hts 0\\ n. \\ uh the amc amhi-
tion that dnl\c htm as .t child, hl' 
lamkd 'cn·ral contracts; and 111 
one ) car' !Jml'. he had hut It 
m l'r 2.500 home-,. 
addiuon and he and his wife 
Maggie's dream: South Coast 
Winery Resort & Spa. 
Knowing little ahout the 
Carter except that Jim 
self-made c1e1~et,oN~r 
ra1'e for each 
goal reached. 
Soon, thi-, amhi-
tiou' ) OUth had 
met tho ' e goab 
<tnd then some. 
When he 
approached ht ' 
father for the full 
I ra ise. ho\\l'\ -
h is fathe r 
hearted~ chuck-
led and suggested 
) OUil£ Jim C.trter 
look for emplo)-
mcnt clsl'\\ here. 
With a strong 
pmt .md a lot of 
heart, Jim soon 
landed a JOh mak-
ing prc-fahncatcd 
homes for 1.50 
an hour. B) the 
age of 16, he 
earned himself a 
fine reputation as a hmltlcr anti 
wa!'o approached hy a local 
fanner to help huild homes on 
the fanner's land. In a short 
16-ycar-old had not 
the fanner huild the 
E\ en with this suCCC\S, 
)oung Jun Carter rcali1cd that 
he lovl'd the "crall ot huild-
mg" that Is, the enure process, 
from diggmg up the earth and 
la:rmg the foundallon . I<' putting 
on the root and landscaping. 
llis roots had been estahlishcd, 
o he started another husin~ss . 
In fact , o~cr the cour'>c of the 
years, he continued hu1lding 
more projects and then reinvest-
ing his profits back into more 
dev~lopments . Life had been 
to Jim Carter and his fam-
tl} in Califo rnia. and he soon 
found himself huildmg homes, 
apartment compk'e.,, shoppinl! 
centers: purchasmg a 260-acr~ 
tree fann . a 400 -aerc parcel of 
land, .1 hank. and, ullmMtcl) , a 
succe ssful '<1\ ings .tnd loan just 
hl'forc the " tvmgs and loan ths-
astcr of the 90s. That\ \\ hen 
Carte r kamed the important l~s­
' on of l'ash flo\\. 
f·or the nl'xt 10 ) cars, J un 
struggll'd to n1.1k~· end~ meet. 
commg dangerous!) close to 
losing the ' e r) home in \\ hich 
hl' .tnd hi-, w 11l' had raiSed their 
children. He aggrcs I\ cl) ~old 
hts a~sets. r~ducecl hts "'urk-
forcc from 500+ e mplo) ccs 
do\\ n to 50 emplo) ees . .ts hanks 
contmued to tum thctr baC' k.., on 
h1m. Adtlmg to this tum of 
events \\as the tragic and uncx· 
pectcd l<hs of his first\\ II C. As 
Jim so aptly puts tt. "you ha\~ a 
lot more friends dunng an 
upward trend than you do when 
things are spmtling do\\nward." 
A lesser man could have eas-
ily given up and called it l(Uits, 
hut not Jim Carter. With his 
only remaining assets hcing the 
gardeners from his apartment 
complexes and the 4uarters from 
the laundry mach mes in the 
apartment building he owned. 
he never quit. 
While watching the movie 
"A WALK IN THE CLOUDS," 
continued on pa8e 36 
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WINE/RESTAURANT REVIEW 
SOUTH COAST WINERY RESTAURANTS ENHANCE GUEST WINE AND FOOD EXPERIENCE 
The ~t.lle of California ''me 
competition JUdges ha\ L' ,pokcn 
,md till'\\ innnof the p1c~llgiou~ 
'·He~t Wu1c1) m the State" title 
goes to Southern California 
Wuw CountQ 's 'ei") m\ n South 
Coa't Wmci) . With 41 of II\ 
'' 1nc' carnmg 255 II\\ .1rd, and 
lllL'd,ll' from hoth rcg11>nal ami 
mtcrn.tllonal \\ llll' compctitioi!S 
in 200X alone, there 1~ little 
douht in .til! hod!·, mmd that 
South Co<l\l \Viner) i' omn111 
room~ thb \ c.tr th.tt are 
de,igned to d~hght e\ en the 
most refined pal,ttc 
Spcctficall), the Vineyard Rose 
Rc~taurant, found at South 
Co;l\t Wmel) Rc~ort & Spa·~ 
location 111 ·lt·mccula Wine 
Countr). 'cr~cs up .m.ml \\Ill 
nmg brcakla\t, lunch and dmncr 
in a L'<t uall) clcg.tnt atmosphere 
overlooking the\ InC) ard~ found 
on proper!), hut the nC\\C\t 
;~ddition of thL' South Coast fine 
tl'd to producmg l(Ual ii) \\ incs \\inc .tnd tlinmg C\tahlishmcnb 
and adhdmg to l(Uahty produc- i-, cause for ~\Cll the mo-.t dis-
twn mcthotb; !Cl littll' 1~ knO\\ll cnmm.tting foodiL' to stop and 
,1hout th is \\inL' r) ·., l\\o a \\ ard tttkl' note: mtroducing Omngt: 
\\llllng rl'staurants onl' located Count)\ 'Cf) O\\ n South Coast 
Ill l emcl'ula Wm~ Count) .tnd Win~r) Restaurant & 'l:..,ting 
the other located in Orange Room 
Count) Snu<~tcd jll\l north of th~ 
South Coast Wmci) propri- famed South Coa't Plata, South 
ctor. Jim Carter sh<trc~ thts, Coast \\ tnCI) Rcst,IUr,mt 
" We're ,h,trpcmng our focus opened 11~ doors l,tst summer 
and comnutment to prm Idmg .tnd IS .tlre.td) nt.Ikmg .t n,unc 
c.1ch guc't \\ nh a trul) remark for Itself. With Its teiTa colla 
able \\inc .md fuod cxpcn.:nce root, lush-l,mdsc.Ipcd patios and 
and, m thl' pro~.:e s, m.tkc the fireplace'> butlt from moum.un 
res t.tur.mh ot South Coast 'me) .trd stnn~. this d) namiL 
\\ mer) true cuhiJ.tf) destm.t rc~taurant ,mel tasung room 
lions." 'io no matter\\ hat " per make 11 possthlc tor Or,mgc 
son' cultnar) persu.tston. )OU Count) rcstd~nh to e-, .... tpc to 
c.tn rest a~'url'd knowing South the spkndor of Southern 
Coast Wmcr) \\Ill he SL'f\ mg up C .thfomt.t Wmc Count!) "llh-
both ,murd-\\tllnmg \\me' and out ha' mg to lca\c Or,mgc 
perfect!) p.Iired food' from Ib Count). An Ill ttmatc "Inc har 
''' o rcstaur.lllh .md tasting offl'r\ up -,am pies of lhl' \\ m-
THE H ISTO RIC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
design a label just 
• for you using: 
~~~:;.~ 
\\'ctlding.' • Ann I\ crsancs 
Btrthda) s • Special I 'l'nb 
Ciratluallon~ • llolida) • Cillh 
Wine Tasting ;\\aiiahlc Dail) 
Photos. Logos. 
Colors, Invitations, 
4231 \\inc\ ille Road 
'\lira Lorna, CA 91752 
(951) 685-5376 or (951) 360-9180 
K'K'K:galleanowinery·.com 
I our lhc ll~<tonc \\ mel') " eckends frc•m 2 00 pm to 4 00 pm or b) appoontment 
lasted an 1hc 1'-.atounal Regaster of II ~<IOnc-al l'lac·es 
t:r) ~ late t a\\ .trd \\ mnmg 
ICkases d,ul). )L't It's 111 the 
rc~taurant's dmmg rooms \\here 
both c-hcfo; .md '' incmakcrs play 
an Instrumental role m crcatmg 
,, un1quc, .tlrnost melodiou' din 
mg experience Chef's cxpcnl;. 
prepared dishes arc pau-ed \\ ith 
\\ Incs from .tround the world. 
"hile the t,tll beamed ccllmgs, 
nch \\me L'ountr) colm palette 
and rom.mttc hooths allo\\ those 
\\ ho enter 11\ doors to feel 
\\orltls a\\ a) from thl' L' \CI) d.t). 
It is hcrl' th.tt a nc\\ stand.trtl tor 
wme countr) dming 1s expert!) 
orchc~tr.th:d h) Ex~cUll\ e Chef 
huiqu~ Acun.t with contcmpo-
rar) r~ndnions ot old "orld 
Ita han dassiC:>, along \\ llh 
stcab. s~atood ,mtl glohall) 
inspired dishl'-,. 
For those not fam1har \\ llh 
the "mcs. South Coast Wmef) 
produces ,, broad port foho ot 
prcnuum \\me that arc I OW"' 
gro\\ n ,md produced \\ llh c.trc 
under C.trtcr's tutcl,tgc 111 
Southern ( ahfom1a 's up ,md 
... ommg Southan Cahforrua 
\\'me Country. C h ..:1 th..: course 
of the first five )Cars ot its \\lllC 
productiOn, the South Coast 
\\'mery 11 elf has received over 
600 awards and medals 
200X \Vmc Cornpellllons 
SumnJ.tf) 
SOL'l ll COAST WI:\I·RY 
Golden St.llc Wmcl) ot the 
Yc.1r 
I Best of State 
I Best ot Rl'gion 
2 Be't of Sho\\ 
2 ~ Best of Clas \.tetlals 
46 Gold \ l edals 
107 S1h cr \ 1edals 
74 Bronte \.tcdal 
Oran~e Count\ '.1 Sott/lt 
Coa11 Wine!) Re1raurcmt h 
louued at 3608 S BnHol 
So wit Coast \\ inen Rewrt & 
Sfl(l I lltU(l[t•d Ill the heart of 
feme< ula \\ ine Cowlln · I or 
addwmwl mformatwn plea:;t 
< olllac t ( n 11al \1a~oll at 91 I 
5~7 Y4f,J, I· \t 7204. 
II 
New York Grill"' 
950 Ontario Mill~ Drive, Ontario 
Mon I Thur 11:30 a.m.· 9:JO p.m. 
Fri I 1:30 a.m. • IO!JO p.m. • Sat-4:30p.m. • IO:JO p.m. 
Sun -4:txl p.m.· 9:30p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
It's N c"' Yo rk wtth o U[ the atttrude! Tius award-winning 
restaurant is where famou~ fare is finely defined . Our menu 
feature~ rrime ~teaks, Au trah an lobster rail, garlic roasted 
c hi c ken , rac k of lam h, p rtme nb and fre:;h seafood 
pec ialues. )o m us for Jazz m o ur M anhattan Room where 
accla nned artists h ave m ade us rhc lnl,md Empire's most 
mttm;tre Jazz cxpcncncc! We rake care of every detail w1rh 
mnova uvc men u trcms, spec tal[)• di hcs, dramanc desseru, 
outstandmg wine election and entertamment to comple· 
ment yo ur dmmg cxpenencc - and diSCover o ur magmft· 
cent banquet rooms, perfect fo r h osung your next event. 
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It All Started With .. 
colllinut·d from fl~· .U 
he suddenly expenenced that 
hk-changing epiphany we all 
hope for. According to Jim. 
there \\as an mstant connection 
'' ith the 1110\ te ·.., stOf) line of a 
thriving \ ineyard in a beautiful 
mountain valley that closely 
resembled the 400-acre parcel of 
land that he had managed to 
hang on to throughout those 
troubhng years. \\hich sits m a 
valley in the shadO\\ of Santa 
Rosa Plateau·.., Palomar 
.'1.1ountain. 
Arn1ed '' llh the ambition 
and .,pirit of a "Wild West 
Settler," Jim soon turned hts 
energtes to making the vineyard. 
Soils were te ... ted. water. lighting 
and temperatures were meas-
ured. and the conditions were 
perfect for growing some out-
standing varietals of grapes. 
Using the gardeners from his 
apar1rnent complexes and those 
precious quarters from his laun-
df)' machines. the finest fruit 
was purchased and planted. 
By 1995. the renewal 
process had begun: Jim found 
himself back on track. digging 
in the soils. planting and build-
ing with renewed conviction. 
Because of the location of the 
Wild Horse Peak Vineyards and 
the quality of those vines, con-
tracts soon started coming in 
from local wineries to purchase 
these bountiful harvests. Shortly 
thereafter. Jim Carter brought in 
the finest winemakers. pur-
chased Rolling Hills Vineyard 
and South Coast Vineyard in the 
Temecula Appellation. and 
began the life of a vintner. He\ 
still a builder and a grower. but 
more. In fact. Jim Carter will 
tell you. "Wine is the magical 
fruit." So much so that grapes 
are not the only items Jim have 
harvested in recent years. In 
1999. Jim met and married the 
new love of his life. \1aggie 
Carter. Together. the couple 
ha\e designed ,mel arc buildmg 
their shared dream. South Coast 
\\may Re~ort & Spa. in 
Temecula. 
Today. South Coast \\ mef) 
Resort & Spa and Carter Estates 
ts the "Dtamond of the 
Temecula \alley.'' Touting over 
600 distmgutshed a\\ards for the 
\\ines they ·,e produced in just 
four) ears. South Coast shocked 
the wine mdustry further in July 
of 2008 when it took the covet-
ed "Golden Bear" award from 
its Northern California counter-
parts. nammg it "California 
Winef)' of the Year" from the 
California State Fatr Wine 
Competition "It\ an honor to 
have South Coast Winef) recog-
ntzed as an outstanding wme 
producer among its peers of 
California Winene-.. I'm on top 
of the world right no\\, but I did-
n't do it alone. I simply set the 
goal to create the finest wmes 111 
all of California; then provided 
our incredibly talented wine-
makers with the tools they need-
ed to accomplish our JOtnt mts-
sion. The three of us-Jon 
McPherson, Javier Flores. and 
myself--did it really . By com-
bining their skills. with m) qual-
ity 'inc) ards. adding in some 
hard work. and a lot of heart. we 
have created the best w mes in 
the golden state of California." 
says a smiling Jim Carter, 
owner/vintner. 'This marks the 
beginning for our winery." 
South Coast Winery pro-
duces a broad portfolio of pre-
mium wines that are 100% 
grown and produced with care 
under his tutelage in Southern 
California':-. up and coming 
Temecula Valley Wine Country. 
In fact. it's targeting to produce 
over 65.000 cases of award-win-
ning wine next year under four 
very distinct labels: Elevation; 
South Coast Winery: Wild 
Horse Peak Mountain Vineyard: 
and, of course. Carter Estates. 
In early 2009 the Inland 
Empire Business Journal will 
re\ iew the Orange Count) 
"South Coast Winery 
Rc~taurant," look for the revie\~ 
tn febrti.lr) or March! 
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The ~/ 
u1iforgettab les 
F< IUNDAT ON 
11.1.2008 
6:30p 
Benc•tt Gala 
.1t tht• llt-.tom.: \-htkn Butldmg. 
Rl~llands 
( \'-'1"-=<) Sn II c; \\\1"-=<; I lOR"> 1>01 l \'RI <; C'OCI\:1/\11 c; 
OI'I'OI~TI "-=n' DR.\\\ 1"-=LS Ll\'l .\l CTIO' 
lndi..,iduoll Tickets $75 SlOO .tt the door 
l'l~.111t- bring •n unwr.1ppt>d to\ to bto don•lf'd to Rtdl.ands 1-J~milv Stn;ice <\~1\>0cioltion 
Tid.tt• mA_y hf' run:h.l.Hd on our wtb~itto or .11 thtH loc.a.l bus.inn~: 
j.O. 1\lyc" 
W r ... t "L.IIlot \trnt, 
l)otoomtu"'n RrJLmds 
l'hocnh Constructoon 
I SUlCI Rhfl1lld~ DriH', 
5\o\l'n..,on Corporation 
101o06Tr.adf'II'Urlrt. r,rlrt.t.,.) 'e»t1h, 
o;~,~f!clOl 
Jl.nKho(uu.monllo' 
When Planning Your 
2009 Advertising 
Budget, Consider ... 
The 
INLAND 
EMPIRE 
BUSINESS 
JOURNAL 
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INLAND EMPIRE People and Events 
Great Success! 1 Htghland Chamber bought coffee for 
the commun1ty who attended "Coffee Date" at the Grtnd 
coffee house on Greenspot Road. It's a great way to net· 
work and socral1ze tn a casual env1ronment. 
Pictured L-R: It's a Gnnd staff (and JUnior staff!), 
H1ghland Mayor Penny Lilburn, Htghland Ctty 
Councilmember Jody Scott, Ltnda Scott. Realtor Joyce 
Brimmer of Century 21 Showcase, and Maria Lagunas, 
Property Manager of the Storage Outlet in Htghland. 
Bowen Hayes School of The Arts is a performmg arts 
school open to ages 4-adults created 1n Grand Terrace. It 
is owned and operated by Jam1e Azpertra. Each year m 
October, Bowen Hayes School of The Arts puts on a 
dance showcase to bnng funding to the Breast Cancer 
Research Foundation, in honor of Sammye "Gayle" 
Horsley, Jamie's aunt. Dancing For A Cure rs being held 
on Saturday, Oct. 4, 2008 at Sturges Center For The Fine 
Arts rn San Bernardino. For Futher rnformation call (909) 
420-0044 or E-matl bowenhayesschoolofthearts@hot· 
mail. com 
In Apple Valley, the grand openmg for Exit Realty Blame 
Assoc1ates. Mayor Jasper reads proclamation to Barbara 
Blame. 
Margaret Jones Earns 
Ambassador of the Year 
Honors for 2007-2008. Long· 
t1me Murrreta Chamber of 
Commerce member and com 
mun1ty actrv1st. Margaret 
Jones. earned honors at the 
2008 Installation and Awards 
Dinner as Ambassador of the 
Year, according to Rex Oliver, 
Chamber President and CEO. 
Totally You Hair 
Salon celebrated 
their grand open· 
ing with a nbbon 
cutting. Totally You 
Hair Salon is locat· 
ed at 78-570 Hwy 
111. For more 
information call 
(760) 777-7760. 
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Management In Print 
"Moving Out of The Box: Tools 
for Team Decision Making," 
hy lana M. Kemp; Prae~er Publi.\her,\, 
~~htport. Connecricur; 2008; 
168 paf!,es; $34.95. 
In ca~c no one ha~ noticed. 
husme" term-.. and m1litar) 
terms -..cern to he rnm ing frecl) 
from one field to another. 
Command-aJH1-comrol is a 
phrase that originated v. ith the 
mihtaf) and has been picked up 
h) hu~me"-. It 1s usually the 
opposite of con~ensu-.. and col-
laboration. a phrase that ongi-
nated in busines-... 
The difference between 
them is the pressure of time. 
When a decision is needed very 
quickly. an individual frequently 
calls the shot despite the inaccu-
racy of information on which 
the decision is based. When 
there is considerable time before 
a decision is needed. all kinds of 
information is gathered. most 
often by a team of people who 
collaborate with one another and 
reach a decision by consensus. 
The primary danger here isn't 
inaccurate information, but 
delays created by paralysis of 
analysis. 
Author Jana Kemp doesn't 
condemn either style. She 
believes that. within reason. 
there is room for both styles of 
decision-making in any organi-
zation. Kemp notes: ..... consen-
sus-driven decisions can be 
made when the right people with 
the right expertise and authorit) 
are at the table and have a flexi-
ble deadline in making a deci-
sion. A lack of given authority 
for making decisions under-
mines a consensus approach. 
And. if the right people aren't 
present. opt to cancel the meet-
ing: make assignments and 
reconvene to make a decision; 
or discuss details now and make 
a recommendation to the per-
son(s) with authority. 
" •.. Command-and-control 
decisions can be made when the 
person or pcopk \\ llh the right 
authorit) arc present and the 
tim111g is nO\\. When no clear 
authont) e:>.Jsts and )Cl a dec1 
-..ion is demanded due to 
urgcnc). ~omeonc must take 
control. make deciswns and deal 
\\ ith the authority issue in the 
aftem1ath of the situation. As 
you can see. there is a slluation-
appropriate time for both deci-
sion-making approaches." 
Kemp goes on to point. out 
that consensus-driven decision 
makers who face conflict within 
their teams may take up more 
time than is reasonably available 
to them. They are then forced 
into a command-and-control 
approach. Similarly. when com-
mand-and-control-driven deci-
sion makers are in conflict. it 
sometimes looks like a battle of 
wills between personalities with 
oversized egos. Unfortunately. 
the result is that the decision is 
kicked upstairs to a very senior 
executive who makes a com-
mand-and-control decision that 
frequently doesn't solve the 
problem v.hile creating a perma-
nent split among his or her asso-
ciates. 
The heart of the book that 
reconciles command-and-con-
trol decision making with con-
sensus-and-collaboration deci-
sion making is a set of five fig-
ures or marks created by Kemp 
which she calls "ChoiceMarks." 
The author believes these can be 
annotated to notes on any issue 
and trigger an approach to 
resolving issues and reaching 
conclusions with a reasonable 
degree of speed. 
The ChoiceMarks include 
the (I) "Anti-Survival Mark" 
(when a participant states "I'm 
against this idea because"); 
(2)"Boxed-in Mark" ("We're 
not aiiO\H'd to do th1~ "): 
( 1)'''\eutral Mark .. ("I \von't 
stand 111 v our \\a). nut I \\ on't 
help."); (4lEngagcd Enthusia~m 
~1ark ("I'm e\clled about th1s"): 
(5) "E\treme E:-.citement \1ark" 
("I'm read) to nlll\l' fon•ard 
\Vllh this"). 
In each case Kemp oilers 
questions and possible ans\\ crs 
as guidelines. thl'n goes on to 
otT~r pr.tctH.:al e:-.crci~cs in mak-
ing choices She also otTers 
dcCJsion-makmg di'>cussJon lips. 
questJOihl~kmg tips. and h~ten­
ing tips. 
Perhaps one of the best tips 
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offered h) Kemp is to arrive at a 
st) lc \\ ith vour team that meet\ 
their emotional and bu~inc" 
needs. In other \Vords. is their 
preference for .1 command-and 
control approach or cmJsensus-
and-coll.thoration! Once you've 
detennincd this and put it 1nto 
practice. the succl·~s of the 
approach becomes assured. 
"\1ming Out or the Box" IS 
a thoughtful out-of the box 
approach to mllitary-hased and 
busmess-ba-,ed decision-mak-
ing. 
-- f len f) flolttman 
~Bestselling ~usiness Books) 
Here are the current top I 0 bestselling books for business. The list 
1s compiled based on infonnation received from retail bookstores 
throughout the U.S.A. 
1. "Debt Cures 'They' Don't Want You to Know About," by 
Kevin Trudeau (Equ1ty Press ... $25.95) (I)"' 
What banks and credit card companies prefer you not to J...nov.. 
2. "The Snowball: Warren Buffett and the Business of Life," by 
Alice Schroeder (Bantam Books ... $35.00)"' 
Why there has always been far more to Buffet than meets the eye. 
3. "Go Put Your Strengths to Work: Six Powerful Steps to 
Achie,·e Outstanding Performance," by Marcus Buckmgham 
(The Free Press ... $30.00) (7) 
How to 1denufy and use your unique strengths at work. 
4. "21 Distinctions of Wealth: How to Create Unlimited 
Abundance in Your Life," by Peggy McColl (John Wiley & 
Sons ... $15.95) (2) 
How to become wealthy and stay that way. 
5. "The Fhe Lessons a Millionaire Taught Me About Life and 
Wealth," by Richard Paul Evans (Simon & Schuster Trade ... $14.95) (4) 
Why the wealthy are different in a variety of ways. 
6. "Winners NeHr Cheat: EHryday Values We Learned As 
Children (But May Ha'e Forgotten)," by Jon M. Huntsman 
(Wharton School Publishing ... $19.95)(5) 
Why playing by the rules is still the only wa) to win. 
7. "The Post-American World," by Farced Zakaria (W.W "ionon 
& Co ... $25.95) (3) 
Why the 21st Century will not be "the American Century." 
8. "The Logic of Life: The Rational Economics of An Irrational 
World," by Tim Harford (Random House ... $19.95) (6) 
Why economics always appears logical when nothing else docs. 
9. "When Markets Collide: Investment Strategies for the Age of 
Global Economic Change," by Mohamed El-Erian (McGraw 
Hill...$27.95) (8) 
New investment strategies as seen by the global investment guru. 
10. "Launching a Leadership Revolution: Mastering the Five 
Levels of Influence," by Chris Brady and Orrin Woodward 
(Business Plus ... $23.99) (9) 
Detailed view of how to develop leadership skills. 
(I)*-- Indicates a book's previous position on the list. 
** -- Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
*** -- Book previously on the list is on the list once again. 
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The Fourth Quar. .. 
continued from PI? /8 
d1squal ify the target 
Salespeople arc b) nature opti-
mistiC and so 11 often takes a 
gentle. caring sales coach to 
nudge them to move on to 
another target with a greater 
probability of clos111g 111 Q4. 
• Keep the "best practices" 
checklist 111 front of your sales-
people. The "best pracuces" 
sales managers should focus on 
when they co-travel and coach 
salespeople vary from one com-
pany to the next. Still, says 
Ludwig, the following hst out-
lines the most common "best 
practtces" necessary for acceler-
ating an 111dividual sales oppor-
tunity as rapidly as possible 
toward closure: 
I. Is this really an 1deal tar-
get for Q4 closure? 
2. Ras the salesperson done 
the "due d1llgence" to be pre-
pared for advancing th1s target 
to closure 111 Q4? 
3. Has the salesperson iden-
tified all key buy111g 111fluences? 
4. In complex selling envi-
ronments. has the salesperson 
cultivated a customer "coach" or 
"champion?" 
5. Has the salesperson iden-
tified the pain or desire for gain 
the target is expencncmg to a 
degree that closure can be facil-
Itated within 90 days? 
6. Is the salesperson pre-
pared to open every sales call 111 
a custom1zcd manner for each 
target that will generate curiosi-
ty and create a desire by the tar-
get to want to advance the sales 
process toward closure? 
7. Does the salesperson have 
a list of well thought out ques-
tions designed to expand the 
relationship. establish credibili-
ty, diagnose the pa1n. and 
advance the sales process lead-
ing toward a Q4 closure? 
8. Does the salesperson 
present and prescribe the prod-
uct or serv1ce benefits 111 a way 
that leads to mental and emo-
tional buy-in by the target? 
9. Docs the salesperson 
present and prescribe the prod-
uct or serv1ce in a way that cre-
ates a sense of urgency by the 
target to proceed'> 
I 0. Docs the salesperson 
repel and overcome objections 
111 a wa) that doesn't delay the 
sales process·> 
II. Docs the salesperson 
always seek commitment and 
closure to advance the sale to 
the next logical step? 
12. D1d the salesperson get 
the purchase order, sale. con-
tract, etc.? 
"The bell is about to sound 
for the fourth quarter. and sales 
revenue touchdowns and a game 
victory are both doable, even 111 
this recessionary economy," 
insists Ludwig. "In fact. there's 
something about hav111g a ught 
deadline that energizes people 
and helps them focus. Good 
salespeople love a challenge. 
Harness their competillve spirit 
and channel ll in the right way 
and you 'II be amazed by what 
your team can accomplish by 
2009." 
About the Author: George 
Ludwig is a reco~?ni~ed authori-
ty on sales strategy and peak 
performance psychologr. 
Georf?e is the hest .1ellmg 
author of" Power Selling: Se1·en 
Strategies for Cracking the 
Sales Code" and "Wise M(J\'es: 
60 Quick Tips to Improve Your 
Position tn Life & Business." 
He~· also a columnist and fre-
quent comributor to 
Entrepreneur nwga::ine, 
Investor's Busmess Dail) and 
Selling Power. 
How to Make V1s ... 
cominuedfrom pf?. 28 
need to meet. share knowledge. 
and develop relauonsh1ps will 
contmue. Therefore. successful 
meetings will depend on your 
ability to master the concept of 
visual commun1cat10ns and 
develop gu1delines that lever-
age both old and new tools to 
build trusting relationships that 
foster greater communication. 
collaboration, and communny. 
To contact Daniel Burrus or 
for more information, please 
visit: www.bwrus.com 
Aetna's Voluntary ... 
contuwedfrom PI?· 19 
party reviews are msuffic1ent to 
protect against future cancella-
llons: http://www.ConsumerW 
atchdog.org/rcsourccs/Governo 
rLctterOnAB 1945.pdf 
Assembly Bill 1945 by 
Assemblyman Hector De La 
Torre (0-South Gate). wh1ch 
passed the legislature w1th 
bipartisan support. comes in 
response to Widespread news 
coverage of health msurers 
mcluding Blue Cross, Blue 
Sh1eld, Kaiser. Pac1ficare and 
Health et-violatmg state law 
by using innocent om1ssions on 
an msurance applicatiOn to can-
cel coverage after a patient falls 
ill. 
The key element of 
Assembly Bill 1945 states that 
a patient's health coverage can-
not be rescinded unless the 
patient intentiOnally misrepre-
sented or intentiOnally omitted 
health information on his or her 
application for coverage. 
Health insurance compames 
strongly opposed the legisla-
tion. Rescinding innocent 
patients helps insurance com-
pames protect their profit mar-
gms by waiting unul a patient 
files a claim to get rid of poli-
cyholders who might actually 
cost them money. Health msur-
ance have contributed more 
than $1 million to Govemor 
Schwarzenegger. 
D : 1 I' Ill '" I I I \ ' \ '"' 
y.., C..~ P.U Ill Tilt~ 
~ .c.ul ~ Sat.ttu Sl..j 
The Coopo:co lodN!y " lhri~ 19'f o( u.. Uoml ~­
r<~ .... ~ roapoos Coo;>:m halt ..,.,nallllllll; "" 
,.,., •bot sut<lh<C>.momy ''" 
SIMI a....., C.... r..o. •""' ,._ T..t 
(909)386-0550 
,.,.w.-ch)yoouJI()DS.COIII 
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Seven Public Ref ... 
contuwed from pf!.. 8 
tionships with media profes-
sionals. and you w11l get more 
quotes and interviews. Give a 
great mterview, then follow-up 
with the reporter or producer to 
shov. your enthus1asm. 
Publicity 1s the key to 
increasmg your bottom line 
Now you don't have to he a pub-
lic relat1ons pro to make the 
most of your media exposure. 
With these seven secrets. you 
can max1m1ze your public rela-
tions success and secure free 
publicity for your product or 
serviCe. 
About the Author: 
Pam Lomos rs president of 
PRIPR, a public relations firm 
ha.1ed in Orlando, Fla. She is 
author of "/ See Your Name 
Everywhere" and is a former 
vice president of sale~ for 
Di.1ne.v :1 Shamrock 
Broadcasting. PR PR has 
placed clients in puhltcatwn.1 
such as USA Today, 
Entrepreneur. Time, Reader's 
D1gest and Cosmopolitan. 
PRPR works with esrahli.1hed 
businesses, as well as entrepre-
neur.\ who are just launchin~? 
therr company. To contact 
Lontos e-mail Pam@prpr.net or 
call 407-299-6128. To recei1·e 
free publicity tips, f!.O to ww11. 
PRPR.net and ref?ister for the 
monthly e-newsletter, PRIPR 
Pulse.' 
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1 his \utumn ~ conon1ic \\o 
FALL COLORS FLY HIGH I T 3 
Ke p Busin 'iS Tra\ le ( lo" t Hom 
BEAR 
The ave rage price for roundtnp atrfarc to '\cy. Eng land lrom 
LAX this fall is $490. !'hat ts quite a pnce to pa) to sec fall colors 
dunng. cconomtL hardshtps. Southern Californta and Southern 
evada rcstdcnts can '>ave money by staymg. close to home to see 
spectacular dtsplays of autumn hues 111 Big. Bear L<1l-e . In addition to 
sanng. on airfare this fall. ovcmtg.ht guesh who \tay at one of Big 
Bear's participating. lodges can recetve up to S I 00 111 free gas 
(restnctions m.ty apply). 
" Dunng these economic limes, It makes more ~cnsc to sta) close 
to home to enJO)- nature." satd Ken Brengle. CEO for Big Bear Lai-c 
and still sec a great displa) of fall colors." 
Resort 
Assouatton 
"Sure t'-ieY. 
Hampshtre 
and Mamc 
ha\c awe-
some fall 
colors. hut 
B1g Bc.tr 
offers a great 
alternati\e 
for people 
\\ ho \\,tnt to 
sa\C mone)-
on atr!arc 
E' emng. temperatures are alrcad) dtpping. into the 10's and .fO's. 
\\htch provtde perfect condllions for leaves to turn. From October to 
November. Mother Nature transforms Btg Bear Lake tnto a sea of 
gold, crimson. amber and yello\\. Btg. Bear's fall season ts tdeal for 
those who want to escape for a day or take a mmt-v acauon to expe-
rience the splendor or Btg. Bear's autumn hues. These remar"-ahlc 
fall colors appear on I) once a year and arc expected to peak the end 
of October 
Thou~ands of e\crg.rccn trees help bring out the brilliance of fall 
colors of other tree-, ltl-c aspens. cottonY.oods. and oak\. The ground 
ts covered V\llh rust-colored ferns. and Btg Bear Village ts brilliant 
\\llh \thrant red maples Some or the best '-POlS include \1111 Creel-
Road. The Pmc Knot Tratl and Castle Rocl- Trail . Amateur and pro-
fes\tonal photographers alike 'isit Btg Bear Lai-c to capture thc'e 
spectacular autumn hues. 
Btg Bear is on ly a [\\O hour drive from most Southland commu· 
ni ttes ma l- tng It easy access to see the mountam resort's autumn 
spectacu lar. The rdn:shmg. clean atr adds true pleasure to bnsk 
wall-s along the lai-c Mountain hrcctcs help the oak trees shed their 
red and golden lcav·cs Por the romantics. tt is a great time to snug.· 
glc up \\ ith a ' 'ann hlanl-ct next to a fireplace. and V\ al-e the nc\t 
morning to a fresh alptnc landscape. For the more adventurous-at-
heart. autumn i-, ideal for hiJ..:ing and mountain hiking on the alpmc 
trails. 
October in Btg Bear is a time for celebration. too. Most notable 
is the annual B 1g Bear Lake 01-toberfest - the highest-altitude 
Oktoberfest cclchratton m the L nited States. For 38 )cars. this event 
has a ttrac ted thousands of v tsttors to enJO) German food. Im ported 
hrcw'>. Ba' a nan hands, traditional dJnccs and competitions. \Uch as 
Queen Stem Carr) Ill!! Contest. Go online at "'"' Y. .highcar.com. 
CATALINA ISLA. TD V<\CATIO~ 
The best tune of the year to vtsit Catalina ts most definitely 
October. .. the crowds arc gone ... kids arc hack Ill school. .. hotel rates 
arc loY. and temperature is perfect. 
Hour for hour, a Catalina Island vacation delivers one of the 
most relaxing getaways anywhere. Despite tts location JUst twcnt)· 
some mile~ west of -,upcr-crowded Los Angeles. it ts relativel) 
unknown and uncroY.dcd . 
The most popular Catalina Island vacation spot. the t<mn of 
Avalon seems almo-,t enchanted. Things don't work the same Y.ay 
here as they do on the mainland. Fish ny. The grocef) store dclt\ -
crs but the post office docsn 't. The tower controller at the Airport-
In-the Sky goes out Ill hts pickup truck to c.hase btson off the run· 
\\aj. There's a castno with no gambling and a hell tO\\er without a 
church. As tf the atr were full of a mysterious relaxation potion. you 
he gin to relax as soon as you arri vc. 
Santa Catalina ts small- 21 miles long. and less than a mtlc Y.tdc 
J Its narrowest point Elc' at tons range from sea lc' cl to 2.000 feet. 
Coastal chiTs fall precipitous!)- into the ocean and an encircling 
under-,ea ledge prov tdcs ,t n ch hahttat for manne It fe. 
There arc on I~ t\\ o tO\\ ns here. A\ alon. "'ith a population of 
about 3.000. and Tv~o H.trhors. \\here a fc\\ hard~ -,ouls ll\e at the 
Island's narrO\\Cst pomt. The rc-,t ts prc~cr. cd Ill Its natural state. 
than I-s to a conscr. ant:)- cstah-
li-,hed h) cheY. mg gum mag-
nate William Wng.lc). the 
tsland·s fom1er owner. 
Man) vi-, ttors travel by 
boat usmg the Catalina 
E\press Line. One can e\pcct 
to arrive Ill an hour from Long 
Beach. San Pedro or Dana 
Pomt. If :rou \\ish to lca\e 
from '\e\\ port Beach. catch the 
Catalina FelT)- Express tt arrl\es about the ~ame umc. 
With a IO·)ear Y.,lltll1g li'>t to bring. a gasolinc-pO\\ered \Chicle 
onto the tsland. golf carts of all descriptions are the primaf) mode of 
transportation for residents and tourists alike. 
If )ou're up to it. A\alon is also a great \\aU.~ing tO\\n. If :,.ou'rc 
not. try the trollc) '>crvicc that runs from Pebbly Beach and the 
Casino up to the Botanical G.mlcn. 
Catalina offers all sorts of tempting activilles. but it includes a 
lot of simple rcla\allon. Be sure to do one more thing. \~h tlc you're 
there take tunc to talk \~ tlh an A' a lon resident. Thetr lift:st) k is 
'er:r dtiTerent and most of them love their home pass ionate!\ 
Rtght nO\\, hotel rates arc lO\\Cr off-season (mid Sc~tcmhcr 
through ~pnl) Weekends arc more crm,dcd than \~ cckda;.s. and 
\1ondays arc especial!)- 4uict. For more mfom1at ton about hotels. 
bed Jnd breaJ..:fash. restaurants and actt\ It ies. see Catalina bland 
California on Goog.le. 
For busi ness meetings and gct·a·\\ a) s close to hom e, it \\i ll he 
hard to beat Catalma and B ig. Bear. 
Internet • Telephon 
These days opportunity knocks, 
calls, e-mails, and blogs. 
to answer. 
Power your success story with our best offer yet. 
Charter Business Telephone"' One line with Unlimited Long Distance and essential business calling features 
Charter Business High-Speed lnternet'M Up to 7Mbps, 10 e-mail accounts, and web hosting 
II Both services for only Plus, 24/7 service and local support 
Hurry! This offer expires soon. 
888-889-3025 I Charter-Business.comjSave 
Charterq 
Business· 
